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Nyheter
Jubelår 2017: Oljefondet tjente NOK
194.000 per nordmann
Statens pensjonsfond utland dro i fjor
i land en rekordavkastning – på NOK
1.028 milliarder. Avkastningen er den
beste i kroner og øre i fondets historie.
For å sette det i perspektiv: Fordelt
per nordmann, tilsvarer avkastningen i
2017 over NOK 194.000.
2017 var samtidig Oljefondets sjette
år på rad med positiv avkastning.
Fondets samlede avkastning siden
oppstart har nå passert NOK 4.000 mil
liarder.
– En fjerdedel av denne avkastningen
ble opptjent i 2017, etter et meget godt år
for fondet. Det var igjen aksjeinvestering
ene som gjorde det best med en avkast
ning på nær 20 prosent, sier Oljefondets
sjef Yngve Slyngstad.
(NRK)

17,3 prosent har innvandrerbakgrunn
Ved årsskiftet var det 916.625 personer
med innvandrerbakgrunn i Norge. Dette
er 17,3 prosent av befolkningen, og en
økning på vel 32.000 siden i fjor. Det
tilsvarer nesten hele befolkningsveksten i
fjor, som var 37.300. Folketallet i Norge
1. januar var 5.295.619.
Innvandrere utgjør nå 14,1 prosent
av befolkningen, og barna deres, norsk
fødte med innvandrerforeldre, utgjorde
3,2 prosent, melder Statistisk sentralbyrå
mandag.
Blant de vel 916.000 personene i
Norge med innvandrerbakgrunn har 47
prosent (431.200) bakgrunn fra land i
Asia og Afrika. Denne gruppen utgjorde
407.500 personer til samme tid i fjor.
Syrere er nå den femte største inn
vandrergruppen i Norge. Til sammen
er det registrert 27.400 innvandrere fra
Syria, en økning på rundt 7.000 personer
siden i fjor.
Polakker utgjør fremdeles den største
gruppen innvandrere i Norge med 98.200
personer, som er 1.000 flere enn i fjor.
(Aftenposten)

Nye likestillingstall: Norge henger etter
Likestillingslandet Norge henger etter:
De siste 20 årene har antall kvinnelige
styreledere i norske aksjeselskaper økt
med bare 3,8 prosentpoeng. I samme peri
ode har antall registrerte aksjeselskap økt
med 180.000, viser tall fra Brønnøysund
registrene.
— Jeg er ikke overrasket over, men
bekymret over den lave kvinneandel
en, særlig på ledelsesnivå. Vi må velge
blant de beste, og da må vi velge i hele
befolkningen, sier Benja Stig Fagerland,
forfatter av boka Sheconomy og høy
skolelektor på Høgskolen Sørøst Norge.
Dessverre vet vi alt for lite om hvor
for kvinner velger bort toppledelse og
hvilke hindre de støter på.
— I stedet for å bruke antagelser,
klisjeer, generaliseringer og smarte slo
gans om kvinner, må vi finne ut hvilke
hindre som faktisk er der, og hva vi kan
gjøre med dem.
Vi må gå fra å anta, til å vite og til
å ta kloke kunnskapsbaserte SHEconomy
valg, mener Fagerland.
I 1997 var antall kvinnelige styrele
dere i likestillingslandet Norge 9,6
prosent. I begynnelsen av 2018 var tallet
økt til 13,4 prosent.
(VG)

Nyheter fra Norge
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«Utøya 22. juli»: en meget viktig film
Erik Poppe erkjenner det umulige i å
gjenskape terroren
Kjetil lismoen
Aftenposten
Jeg må innrømme at jeg satte meg et
godt stykke bak i kinosalen på Berlinalen da
jeg skulle se denne filmen. Jeg fryktet ikke
bare å komme for nært opprivende scener,
men at filmen skulle feile på så mange
nivåer at jeg ville krympe meg i kinosetet av
fortvilelse. For så stor har fallhøyden vært
på Erik Poppes filmversjon av terroren på
Utøya.
Derfor er det ikke uten lettelse jeg kan
konstatere at filmskaperne leverer hva de
har lovet: En sensitiv film som omgår ter
roristen og lar oss utelukkende følge ofrenes
opplevelse av terroren. Det er filmens styrke
og begrensning. Og på noen måter er jeg
glad for denne begrensningen. For hvordan
gjenskape det ufattelige? Hvorfor forsøke å
skildre «hvordan det var» i sin fulle bredde,
når så mye skjedde stykkevis og delt? Utøya
22. juli er en film som ikke søker noen svar,
og noen vil kanskje mene at Poppe er altfor
forsiktig når han kun viser oss terroristens
skikkelse i bakgrunnen et par ganger.
Men som den varslede filmversjonen
fra Netflix snart vil vise oss, er det mange
innganger til 22. julikomplekset. Dette er

Sex og
samfunn
Mette-Marit: – Snakk
med ungdommen
om seksualitet
ingunn sAltbones
VG
Kronprinsesse MetteMarit mener da
gens unge sliter mer med skam knyttet til
seksualitet og kropp enn de gjorde da hun
vokste opp.
Det er derfor MetteMarit besøkte den
ideelle stiftelsen Sex og samfunn i Oslo. Et
ter å ha fått en orientering om hvilket arbeid
stiftelsen driver for å fremme seksuell helse
blant barn og unge, var det en engasjert kron
prinsesse som møtte pressen.
— Det er viktig at vi er flinke til å snakke
med barna våre om seksualitet og seksuell
helse. Jeg tror det er spesielt viktig i dag hvor
man er veldig åpne om mange ting og så er
det mange ting man ikke snakker om i det hele
tatt og som er veldig skambelagte for veldig
mange, sier kronprinsessen.
— Jeg tror en del temaer har blitt enda
mer skambelagte. Ungdom i dag er mer redde
for å vise frem kroppene sine i frykt for at den
er ikke pen nok, eller at de ikke er flinke nok,
for du blir bombardert med så mange bilder

Se > METTE-MARIT, side 20
English synopsis: After a visit to the foundation Sex
and Society, Crown Princess MetteMarit stressed the
importance of talking to youth about sexuality.

Foto: Paradox Rettigheter AS/Nordisk Film:
Hovedpersonen er 18 gamle Kaja (Andrea Berntzen), som filmskaperne følger hele veien.

ofrenes historie, og jeg er glad for at slippet
av 22. juli-filmer begynner der – av en norsk
filmskaper som har vist en stigende form
kurve.
Hovedpersonen er 18 år gamle Kaja
(Andrea Berntzen), som filmskaperne følger
hele veien – i én eneste tagning. Vi kommer
så tett på at identifikasjonen med frykten og
klaustrofobien de opplever blir total, og det
er der filmskaperne ønsker at vi skal være.
Det betyr ikke at vi blir kjent med hvem
disse barna og ungdommene er, vi er som de
fleste andre deltagerne på AUFs sommerleir
ganske ukjent for hverandre.

Men Kaja har en motivasjon utover
egen overlevelse: Hun har kommet bort fra
lillesøsteren og føler et ansvar for på finne
henne. Som i en uvirkelig nedstigning til et
helvete blir vi med Kaja på kryss og tvers
av den vesle øya, noen ganger på jakt etter
søsteren, andre ganger for å hjelpe de som
har falt fra.

Se > uTøyA, side 20
English synopsis: A Norwegian critic describes Erik
Poppe’s Utøya, July 22 as a “sensitive film” that deliv
ers a captivating depiction of an unimaginable terror.

Dronning Sonja i Argentina
Kvinnene må også
med for å skape et
moderne samfunn
Arnt stefAnsen
NRK
Dronning Sonja åpnet et stort nærings
livsseminar i Buenos Aires med et klart bud
skap: Kvinnene må med når det argentinske
samfunnet nå moderniseres.
På den 7. mars, dagen før kvinnedagen,
gjorde Norges dronning en sterk opptreden
på det kanskje viktigste arrangementet un
der statsbesøket her i Argentina: Et stort
næringslivsseminar, der mer enn 50 norske
selskaper og et stort antall argentinske for
retningsfolk var representert.
I et mannssjåvinistisk samfunn, er det
langt fra noen selvfølge at en kvinne åpner
et slikt arrangement. Og dronning Sonja
kom med følgende oppfordring til en sterkt
mannsdominert forsamling:
– Kvinner må ha de samme muligheter
som menn til å delta i, og dra fordeler av,
denne nye bølgen av modernisering her i
Argentina.
Dronning Sonja nevnte spesielt utfor
dringen med å få kvinner inn i stillinger på
høyeste nivå i samfunnet, og hun under
streket at dette er en utfordring også i Norge.
Det norske statsbesøket er den største
satsingen fra norske myndigheter og
næringsliv i Argentina noensinne.
Etter at en sentrumhøyreregjering
ledet av Mauricio Macri overtok makten i
landet for drøyt to år siden er det blitt let
tere å investere i Argentina. Og interessen er
stor, ikke bare fra Norge. Bedrifter fra hele

Foto: Arnt Stefansen / NRK
Dronning Sonja vakte stor munterhet men gav
også et sterkt signal for likestilling i Argentina.

verden retter nå blikket mot dette markedet
med 44 millioner innbyggere og enorme
naturressurser.
Mer enn 50 norske bedriftsledere tar del
i den norske storsatsingen i Argentina, og
alle de store er på plass: Statoil, Hydro, Yara
og Kongsberggruppen, for å nevne noen.
Men selv om den argentinske regjeringen har
likestillingsarbeid som et hovedpunkt på sin
politiske dagsorden, er det en lang vei å gå i
machosamfunnet Argentina.
Dronning Sonja vakte stor munterhet
i dagens tale, da hun trakk den argentinske
nasjonaldansen tango inn i likestillingsde
batten. Dronningen påstod at «det ikke blir
noen tango uten balanse mellom kjønnene!»
English synopsis: In her keynote address in Buenos
Aires, Queen Sonja stressed that equality between the
sexes is necessary to build up a modern society.
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Norway Iditarod
Joar Leifseth Ulsom
finishes first in the
iconic race at nine
days and 12 hours

News
win Listhaug on
the way out?
Several parties have
moved to support
a motion of no
confidence against
the justice minister

terrie HAnKe
Iditarod
Congratulations to Norwegian Joar
Leifseth Ulsom and his leaders Russeren &
Olive as champions of Iditarod XLVI.
Leifseth Ulsom, currently of Willow,
Alaska, and his powerful, highspirited team
made the Burled Arch in nine days and 12
hours, finishing on March 14 at 3:00 a.m.
This was a race unlike others in recent
history. The trail has been challenging for
the leaders all the way through to the back
of the pack for the entire length. Blowing
snow has obscured trail only minutes after
a musher passes through making each team
a trail breaker.
Looking at archives from the last time
Iditarod ran on the southern route in 2013,
there are some interesting time compari
sons. Mitch Seavey behind Tarus and Tan
ner won the race in nine days, seven hours,
and 39 minutes. Leifseth Ulsom finished
that race—his first—in seventh place with a
time of nine days, 12 hours, and 34 minutes,

3

This week in brief
Record year for translated Norwegian books
NORLA, the national center for Norwe
gian fiction and factual prose abroad, an
nounced that i538 Norwegian books were
translated and published abroad in 2017,
an alltime record. In all, since its found
ing in 1978, NORLA has supported the
translations of nearly 4,800 Norwegian
books into 65 languages.
For more details, visit booksfrom
norway.com.
(Michael Brady / NORLA)

tHe locAl

Finland overtakes Norway in happiness

earning Rookie of the Year honors. In the
six years since that seventh place finish, he’s
only improved.
Looking a couple years further back to
2011, John Baker of Kotzebue set a new re
cord time completing the southern route in
eight days, 18 hours and 46 minutes. Yes, the

Norway’s justice minister Sylvi List
haug has canceled a visit to Svalbard after
several parties moved to support a motion of
no confidence against her.
The minister’s job is under threat in the
wake of a controversial socialmedia post in
which she accused the opposition Labor party
of considering “the rights of terrorists more
important than the security of the nation.”
Listhaug, whose Progress Party is a
member of a centerright coalition, was
angry at Labor’s rejection of a proposal to
strip jihadists of their Norwegian citizenship
without a court decision.
The post, which contained a photo show
ing alShabab militants, sparked outrage be
cause Labor members were targeted by con
victed terrorist Anders Breivik in 2011.

See > IdITARod, page 6

See > lISThAug, page 11

Finland takes the top spot as the happiest
country as measured by surveys undertak
en by Gallup, unseating Norway. Round
ing out the top 10 are Norway in second
place, Denmark, Iceland, Switzerland,
Netherlands, Canada, New Zealand, Swe
den, and Australia. The U.S. ranked 18th,
dropping down four spots from last year.
“Governments are increasingly using
indicators of happiness to inform their
policy-making decisions,” notes “World
Happiness Report 2018” co-editor Jeffrey
D. Sachs. “U.S. policymakers should take
note. The U.S. happiness ranking is fall
ing, in part because of the ongoing epi
demics of obesity, substance abuse, and
untreated depression.”
Nordic and European countries are
normally at the top of the ranking.
The social happiness list ranks 156
countries and is calculated using mea
sures like levels of caring, freedom to
make life decisions, generosity, good
governance, honesty, health, and income.
“The most striking finding of the
report is the remarkable consistency be
tween the happiness of immigrants and the
locally born,” said co-editor John Helli
well. All of the top 10 countries for overall
happiness are in the top 11 for immigrant
happiness. “Those who move to happier
countries gain, while those who move to
less happy countries lose,” he concluded.
(World Happiness Report)

Photo: Frank Kovalchek / WikiMedia
Joar Leifseth Ulsom competes in the Iditarod in
2013, earning Rookie of the Year.

Munch sketches available online
Munch Museum
has digitized and
released some 7,600
sketches, many
previously unknown

TV series to tell story of Scandinavian
Star disaster

tHe locAl
Surprisingly different initial versions of
Norwegian art icon Edvard Munch’s signa
ture work “The Scream” have seen the light
of day after more than 7,600 sketches, many
previously unknown, were published for un
restricted use.
Among the released drawings are
sketches showing how “The Scream” looked
before the worldfamous version, reports
Norwegian newspaper Dagbladet.
More than 100 years on from a fateful
stroll in Oslo’s Ekeburg area, when a blood
red sunset gave Edvard Munch the inspira
tion for what became the work for which he
is arguably best known, the Munch Museum
is releasing previously unknown sketches
and drawings by the Norwegian artist.
The museum is publishing for unre
stricted use pictures of all the artist’s draw
ings gathered in a new database, Dagbladet
writes.
“We want the art to be available to peo
ple everywhere,” director of the Munch Mu
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Images: Munch Museum
Left: A detail from a page called Three Sketches for “The Scream” shows Munch’s development of the
motif he would return to many times.
Right: A sketch for “The Path of Death,” probably from 1890.

seum Stein Olav Henrichsen said.
“There are especially two reasons why
we wanted to digitalize all Munch’s draw
ings. The first reason was that the draw
ings were unknown. The second was that
digitalizing the entire collection was truly a
dream of ours. Digitalization is something
museums all over the world have struggled
with and work towards, and we want Munch
to be present in a digital world,” Henrichsen
added.
The Munch Museum has received NOK

22 million (some $2.8 million) in support
from the Bergesen Foundation, a non-profit
foundation benefitting social and humanitar
ian projects, Dagbladet reports.
Of the NOK 22 million, NOK 12 mil
lion has been allocated to digitalization of
the drawings, and NOK 10 million will later
be used to digitalize all other works of art,
including graphic works, photos, paintings,
and sculptures. The funds will also finance a

See > MuNch, page 6
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A six-episode series about the Scandinavian Star ferry disaster will be produced,
in a collaboration between Nordisk Film
and Danish Documentary.
It is expected to be aired by state
broadcasters in Denmark, Norway and
Sweden in 2020. That year marks the
30th anniversary of the disaster, which
occurred on the night of April 7, 1990.
159 people died after a fire broke
out on the ship, which was en route from
Oslo to Frederikshavn. Many of the pas
sengers were on their way from Norway
to Denmark for the Easter holidays.
Information later emerged revealing
substandard safety aboard the ship and
that the fire had been set deliberately.
The case remains unsolved today.
The television series will shed light on
the incident, which producers describe as
“Scandinavia’s biggest murder mystery.”
Politiken journalist Lars Halskov,
who wrote the book Branden—Gåden om
Scandinavian Star (Fire: the Scandina
vian Star Mystery) has been brought in to
work on the series, as have documentary
director Mikala Krogh and script writer
Nikolaj Scherfig, known for his work on
popular crime series The Bridge.
(Ritzau / The Local)
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Business News & Notes
Telenor Group and Cisco sign
strategic agreement

Regional Network reports higher
output growth

Telenor Group and Cisco have signed a
Joint Purpose Agreement (JPA) to collabo
rate on enhancing end customer experi
ences with data analysis, IoT, Smart City,
and security solutions. The joint effort aims
to accelerate Telenor Group’s continued
transformation and digitalization drive,
and supports the joint pivotal role that both
companies play in enabling superior expe
riences for Telenor customers.
“Digitalization of societies requires
new ways of working and new partner
ships. We’re excited about taking our col
laboration with Cisco to the next level, set
ting up a joint lab environment to explore
Smart City solutions with one of Norway’s
largest municipalities – identifying differ
ent approaches to connect our customers
to what matters most in all stages of their
daily lives,” said Ruza Sabanovic, Chief
Technology Officer, Telenor Group.
Telenor Group’s leadership with Smart
City in Norway will leverage the compa
ny’s existing city Wi-Fi, WAN, and mobile
connectivity to explore a next-generation
model that protects, connects, and em
powers societies. Telenor Group will use
Cisco’s data platform, Cisco Kinetic, to
extract, compute, and move data from con
nected things to various applications, ex
ploring potential business benefits.
“By applying data analysis across
selected app platforms with Cisco’s App
Dynamics, Telenor Group will have an op
portunity to explore real-time view of apps’
performance to deliver better customer ex
periences,” commented Peter Karlstromer,
senior vice president, Global Service Pro
vider, Cisco.
(Telenor)

Norges Bank’s Regional Network contacts
report that output growth over the past
three months was moderate. Contacts ex
pect some pickup in output growth over the
next half-year.
The share of enterprises reporting ca
pacity constraints has increased, but the
share of contacts reporting labor shortages
remains small. Contacts report a moderate
increase in employment, and they expect
employment growth to remain moderate
over the next three months.
Information in the survey was provid
ed by 338 Regional Network contacts.
(Norges Bank)

(March 19, 2018)
Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Islandsk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro

7.7180
6.0321
8.1545
99.22
1.3066
0.8099

An integrated operations support center
and a drilling operations center will help
Statoil increase value creation from oper
ated fields in Norway by more than $2 bil
lion from 2020 to 2025 before taxes.
The centers will be connected to all
Statoil installations on the Norwegian con
tinental shelf (NCS), starting this year.
“Digital technology contributes to con
tinuous operational improvements on our
existing fields. Oil and gas production will
increasingly be carried out from unmanned,
robotized, standardized, and remotecon
trolled installations,” says Statoil’s Chief
Operating Officer Jannicke Nilsson.
The integrated operations support
center will strengthen interaction between
offshore and onshore operations, as well as
suppliers and partners. The second center
will offer improved geoscience support of
drilling operations. There will be a reduced
need for transport and offshore stays with
24-hour access to qualified personnel.
(Statoil)

Winners
Name

Infront
NextGenTel Holding
Atlantic Petroleum
Havila Shipping
Aqualis

Losers

NOK

Change

28.90
17.55
10.10
10.12
4.50

5.09%
4.46%
4.12%
4.01%
3.69%

Name

Hiddn Solutions
Otello Corporation
Fred. Olsen Energy
Photocure
NEL

NOK

Change

1.85
20.05
13.20
27.85
3.05

6.35%
-5.87%
-5.24%
-3.97%
-3.91%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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Motitech wins prize for getting the elderly
moving with immersive stationary bikes

Joint offshore digitalization
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Photo: Fanny Trang / Motitech
Navigating St. Andrews in Scotland from co-working space MESH in Oslo, is United Kingdom’s Prince
William, Duke of Cambridge, on the bike. He’s watched by, from right: Norway’s Prince Haakon and
Crown Princess Mette-Marit; Duchess Kate of Cambridge, the duke’s wife; Pål Næss of Innovation
Norway; Motitech CEO Jon Ingar Kjenes (crouching); and Anders Mjaset, founder of MESHNorway.

rAsmus fAlcK
Oslo, Norway
Norwegian company Motitech, which
specializes in equipment to encourage physi
cal activity among the elderly and those with
dementia, was named the 2017 Norwegian
Social Entrepreneur of the Year at the Euro
pean Venture Philanthropy Association con
ference in November in Oslo. Holding the
conference was Ferd Social Entrepreneurs.
In 2012, the Motitech founders collabo
rated on a project with the city of Bergen to
develop tools and equipment to motivate se
niors and people with dementia to become
more physically active. The company was
started the following year. Motitech’s solu
tion: let users bicycle through wellknown
surroundings by using video, music, sounds,
and memories, called MOTIview. Participants
use pedals on a stationary exercise bicycle and
video to “take them different places.”
MOTIview has gained worldwide rec
ognition. During their recent visit to Oslo,
the United Kingdom’s Prince William and
Duchess Kate of Cambridge stopped at the
coworking space MESH with Norway’s
Prince Haakon and Crown Princess Mette
Marit. The duke tried out a bicycle with MO
TIview to travel on wellknown St. Andrews
surroundings like streets, coffeebars, a dor
mitory, and the campus of his and his wife’s
alma mater, St. Andrews in Scotland.
“MOTIviewvideos are mainly tailor
made based on information about the user,”
said CEO Jon Ingar Kjenes in an email. “We
asked Kensington Palace, through the British
Embassy in Norway, about what area would
be most recognizable for the Duke and
Duchess. We asked about their favorite mu
sic, since we add different playlists to each
video. Since St. Andrews in Scotland was the
place they studied and met, it was a natural
place to choose.”
Over the next year, MOTIview will have
ongoing activities in Toronto and Ottawa,
Canada, and Motitech plans to introduce it in
the United States.
From Aug. 21 to Oct. 1 last year, almost
1,100 seniors in nursing homes in Norway,
Sweden, Denmark, and Canada competed in
Road Worlds for the Elderly, traveling many
miles around the world from the comfort of

their wheelchair or bike and video screens.
While there were men, women, and team
champions, the health benefit was the most
essential reward. After the first three weeks,
the competitors had travelled 75,000 miles, or
from Oslo to Nairobi, Kenya. The male leader
had biked an average of 150 miles a day.
The Social Entrepreneur of the Year
prize is NOK 500,000 ($64,190), granted to
an entrepreneur that has developed an excep
tional solution to social challenges. Empha
sis is placed on innovation, a double bottom
line, and potential for growth. Potential scal
ability for other countries was given special
consideration by this year’s jury, which in
cluded expert members from several Euro
pean countries. The jury was chaired by Jo
han H. Andresen, the owner and chairman of
Ferd. According to Andresen, Motitech has
a clear social mission and delivered health
services and social solutions.
“It’s a great honor for all of us in Moti
tech to win the award,” said Kjenes on the
Motitech website. “It is a great acknowledg
ment and inspiration in our work to contrib
ute to better health among the elderly and
people with dementia, both here in Norway
and internationally.”
In Norway, social entrepreneurship is at
tracting increased attention. It emerges in the
borderland between the public, the private,
and the civil society. Combining a strong
sense of social responsibility with the entre
preneurial drive of the private sector, social
entrepreneurs bring new and innovative so
lutions to the challenges of the welfare state.
Ferd, formerly a tobacco company, is to
day a familyowned Norwegian investment
company with extensive involvement in so
cial entrepreneurship.
Rasmus Falck is a strong innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The author of
“What do the best do better”
and “The board of directors
as a resource in SME,” he
received his master’s degree
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. He lives in Oslo, Norway.
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Pust inn og pust ut:

Yoga for tourism opportunity in Norway
Mona Anita K. Olsen is an
assistant professor at the
School of Hotel Administration in the Cornell SC Johnson College of Business in
Ithaca, N.Y. She is also the
founder of Innovation Barn
58N6E and the 501c3 iMADdu (I make a difference, do you?) Inc.

monA AnitA K. olsen, PHD
Cornell University

In reading the magazine Yoga Journal,
I am always interested in seeing how the
business of yoga is evolving, the narrative of
focus in the yogic community, and the vari
ous destinations where yoga retreats and of
ferings are being highlighted from a tourism
perspective. Many locations with warm cli
mates are highlighted, but I am consistently
surprised that Norway is not covered more.
Given Norway’s majestic natural landscape,
the cultural connection to appreciating the
sun, and the strong focus on balance in life,
I see lots of entrepreneurial opportunity to
bring even more yoga styles and opportuni
ties to Norway.
I have personally experienced yoga in
Norway in several locations, both in cities
and in rural areas. I am most intrigued by
the opportunity to build out the yoga eco
system in the rural areas, especially those
with high tourism, where more integrated
and strategic community development can
foster economic development. For example,
in the town of Farsund, in southern Norway,
there is a charming yoga studio that opened
in 2015 called YogaLista, which is run by
Ann Helen Erichsen (www.facebook.com/
annhelensyoga). YogaLista opened its doors
at Torvet, an important location to the com
munity, recently restored with a fabulous wa
ter view. While not huge in size, it allows for
a cozy space to practice, and as the business
has developed, YogaLista has ventured into
offering retreats. YogaLista hosted a retreat
around the start of the New Year at newly
built and opened Langhuset (the Longhouse
at Lista: www.thelonghouseatlista.com).
The ability to co-create experiences in the
community to serve multiple audiences is a
trend that I plan to watch. There are many
opportunities to leverage existing locations
for building out the yoga practice aligned
with the true meaning of yoga. Yoga means
“union” and while associated most often
with Hinduism, yoga predates religion as an
allencompassing practice.
Yoga is seen in the Norwegian entrepre
neurial ecosystem more and more each year. I
have watched Norwegian entrepreneurs such
as Lena Lundal (www.lenalundal.com), who
is based out of Stavanger and Farsund, be
gin to cover yoga in her photography work.

Photo: lena lundal
Yoga is for everyone, and it presents an opportunity for entrepreneurship in Norway.

Further, several websites have been created
in English to help promote various yoga and
meditation retreats in Norway to tourists,
such as www.bookyogaretreats.com/all/c/yo
gameditationretreats/d/europe/norway. For
those who speak Norwegian, there are several
that promote yoga in Norway, such as yoga
portalen.no. There is also a host of apps on
the market that have made yoga classes more
accessible on mobile devices including Mind
Body, ZenPlanner, and Achieve.
From an organizational standpoint for

more structured and longterm programs, the
Yoga Alliance website (www.yogaalliance.
org) indicates several locations in Norway
that are registered yoga schools (RYS) and of
fer registered yoga teacher training (RYT). A
typical RYS offers a 200hour RYT program
and this RYT certification is frequently ac
cepted as the minimum requirement to be able
to teach yoga in a venture. Programs are pop
ping up in all types of locations with all types
of focus, everything from slow flow training
to 12step addiction recovery training.

In picking an RYT in any country, there
are various factors to evaluate. I have out
lined some considerations below:
• Does an RYT certification matter to
you or not in the initial training? While most
initial trainings I have found are approxi
mately 200225 hours, not all result in an
RYT. While many find value in the member
ship in the Yoga Alliance, others do not value
this organization nor its certification process
and do not weight the RYT certification in
the decision process.
• Is there an application process? If so,
what type of questions are required? What is
the minimum expectation of experience and
exposure to yogic philosophy and physical
practice? What is the end goal of the training?
For example, is the goal to be able to teach in
the safest way possible or to gain an under
standing of yoga more closely and appreciate
the practice? What do you know about the
philosophical and pedagogical lenses of the
teacher(s)? What is the outline of the content
that will be covered? Does the layout of the
usage of time (i.e., the sutras, pranayama,
asanas, chakras) align with your goals in
taking the training? How will assessment be
completed—tests, quizzes, reflections, prac
tice teaching, or other methods? Do the as
sessment methods align with a style that will
set you up to be the best teacher possible? Is
the training offered completely in person or
are there different methods of delivery, such
as online webconference calls or an online
platform? How many people will be in the
training with you?
• What type of policies does the studio
have from attendance to health standards?
Does the studio have a grievance policy?
Does the studio maintain operations in align
ment with local and country codes?
• What is the studio’s past performance
in relationship to hosting training? Does the
price for the training reflect the level of ex
perience offered? Do the teachers and the
studio have references?

Celebrate Norwegian heritage
at Vesterheim’s 45th annual

Find us online: www.marinamarket.com
Home of the

Licorice Shrine
with almost 500 licorices!

MARINA MARKET
18882 Front Street • Poulsbo, WA 98370
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Nordic Celebration and Marketplace
in Minnesota’s Twin Cities
April 14, 2018, from 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Invite your friends and family for a great time!
Kaffestue, Nordic Marketplace, silent auction,
scholarly chats, luncheon, and program
by Scandinavian Textile Designer Laurie Jacobi
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call Karla Brown at 563-382-9681, ext. 107, by April 5.
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On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in
Norway and the United States
Join the conversation!

Feminism: for everyone!
< IdITARod
From page 3

AstriD f. norDHei

line on the map was virtually the same but
the trail itself was very different.
Leifseth Ulsom, born in Mo i Rana,
Norway, in 1987, holds the record as the fast
est rookie to have ever run the Iditarod, and
is one of only two mushers to place in the top
seven five times in as many Iditarod starts.
Leifseth Ulsom started out as a child by
borrowing his neighbor’s two house dogs to
pull him around on skis. Watching Iditarod
movies is what fueled his dreams growing
up. In 2007 he started mushing and building
up his own team. Leifseth Ulsom received a
degree from an agricultural college in Nor
way and worked as a cowboy while he ran
the great races of Scandinavia before coming
to Alaska.
“It’s unreal,” the musher remarked
to Anchorage Daily News of his win. “I
dreamed about it for a long time and this
(is) actually happening. I don’t know what
to say—it’s going to sink in at some point.”
For his victory, Leifseth Ulsom won a
new truck and a check for at least $50,000.
The exact total will be calculated once it’s
known how many teams reach Nome, race
officials said. The finishing teams will split
$500,000, but the race was still underway as
of March 16.
Leifseth Ulsom was greeted at the finish
line by friends and family, including his fa
ther, Gunnar, who had flown in from Norway
to be there. “I’m so proud of him,” he told
ADN.

< MuNch
From page 3
new biography on Edvard Munch, which is
being launched internationally.
Four art historians have spent four years
systemizing, scanning, and digitalizing the
drawings. In total, they have entered 7,644
drawings into the database.
The collection is available for every
one—Munch’s works, including the early
versions of “The Scream,” can be searched
in the electronic collection available on the
Munch Museum’s website: munch.emuse
um.com/start/images.

Eidsvoll, Norway
Norway has a reputation of having
a strong feminist culture, which is rep
resented by the three most powerful po
litical positions in the country now being
held by women. Although Norway car
ries this reputation, the feminist move
ment needs more men.
Maybe you’re already a feminist and
you just don’t know it yet. But what does
feminism actually mean?
The first definition of feminism ap
peared in the Oxford English Dictionary in 1895: “advocacy of the rights of
women (based on the theory of equality
of the sexes).” This was the main idea
behind the feminist movement, which
has evolved significantly since the early
1900s. As bell hooks argued in Feminism is for Everybody, feminism can be
defined as “a movement to end sexism,
sexist exploitation, and oppression.” This
is what I believe we should keep in mind
when hearing the word feminism.
In contemporary Norway, the big
gest group of activists, called Kvin
nefronten (Women’s Front), fights for
gender equality and against pornography
and domestic violence, among other is
sues. Springing out from Kvinnefronten
comes the sister group Jentefronten
(Girls’ Front), which recently came into
being. This group is aimed at younger
women aged between 13 and 25. On the
website you can read: “Jentefronten is a
group where girls are the principal deci
sion makers. This is a place where girls
can speak freely without having to con
sider what boys think. Young men can’t
vote at the meeting but still have a voice”
(kvinnefronten.no).
The idea behind this group is well
formulated and thought out. It is natural
ly comforting to have a safe place and a
sisterhood where young women meet and
support one another, however, in the fight

Photo: Morten uglum / Aftenposten
Women (and a few men) take to the streets in the Women’s March Norway in 2017.

for gender equality, men’s support is also
needed. I would argue that instead of exclud
ing men we should try to include them—not
only in Jentefronten but in all feminist move
ments.
One of the main issues facing feminists
today is that many people, including women
themselves, don’t identify as feminists. Al
though most people support gender equality,
the problem with this identification lies in
the term feminism itself.
In Norway, as well as in other countries,
feminism has acquired a negative connota
tion through misconceptions over time. As
Martin Daubney writes in The Telegraph:
“Most men support gender equality but
many find the word feminism off-putting
and negative.” These misconceptions are
wrongly rooted in the claim that feminism is
about female superiority or the suppression
of masculinity.
Another claim is that feminism is un
necessary in Western countries, because dif
ferences between men and women no longer
exist. This is wrong, because this doesn’t re
flect feminist principles, and gender inequal
ity is still a lived reality for many American
and Norwegian women.
So why should we engage more people

and especially men in the feminist move
ment? Women are not the only ones suf
fering under the patriarchy, which is
shown through the term “hegemonic mas
culinity.”
Hegemonic masculinity refers to the
idea of promoting particular representa
tions of, for example, stereotypical mas
culine behaviors and values. Under the
structures of hegemonic masculinity, both
women and men are subordinated, espe
cially gay men and people in marginal
ized social groups. In Western contexts,
the masculinity taking primacy could in
volve attributes like being competitive or
being the breadwinner, or physical char
acteristics such as having a deep voice
or appearing strong and fit. Hegemonic

See > FEMINISM, page 13
Astrid Nordhei is a biology student from Eidsvoll, Norway, who loves
to travel and learn about
new cultures. She also
has a big interest in nature and animals.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of The Norwegian American, and our publication of those views is not an
endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions, and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.
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Red letter days
Dear Editor,
I was reading M. Michael Brady’s ar
ticle about religious holidays in Norway in
the Feb. 23, 2018, edition of The Norwegian
American (“Red-letter days,” www.norwe
gianamerican.com/norsk/redletterdays).
I have visited Norway about six times
since 2002, when we were there in Septem
ber. In 2004, we went for May 17 and found
a holiday that we were not at all expecting,
Ascension. In my experience here in Canada
and earlier in the U.S., it was a holy day that
I knew about but not a day off work. That
was not the case in Norway. Kristi Himmel
fartsdag was a real fullblown holiday.
We had not been aware that shops would
be closed then, as well as for Constitution
Day. We were on a rather tight timeline in
2004 but managed to get from Valdres to
Odda, though we had to change some plans
to accommodate the holiday.
Hilsen,
Janni Belgum

Rosetta Stone Norwegian
Dear Editor,
I am a subscriber and very much en
joyed the story about the young lady who

took Norwegian at the University of Oslo
summer program. I am retiring the end of
this year and will attend the program the
summer of 2019. I took one year of Norwe
gian in college many years ago. It has been
my lifelong goal to learn Norwegian.
Pimsleur finally came out with Norwe
gian 2, which I will receive in one or two
months. I have just started Duolingo, which
is also helpful.
The reason I am contacting you is to see
if you can do a short column requesting that
Rosetta Stone also put together a Norwegian
course. I have been in contact with them,
and I received a nice response from a young
man who advised that the likelihood of them
developing a Norwegian course would be
greatly aided by numerous requests that they
do so. It is all economic. So if even a small
portion of your readership were to send them
a quick email, our chances would signifi
cantly increase.
Sincerely,
Mark Herman Hofstad
Dear Mark,
I don’t have enough to say about it to
write a whole column, but here is my official exhortation to you readers to make your
voice heard. Want to learn Norwegian using
Rosetta Stone? Tell them.
(I will add that I think it’s crazy they
don’t have Norwegian yet!)
There is a new language request form

Ann Naomi Eide
corlinda Erickson
Anna Kolstad

23. mars
dagny Enoksen
Trail BC Canada
Ed Erlandsen White Rock BC Canada
Birgit hanssen
Milwaukie OR
Rolf odberg
Halden Norway
loyal Sakrismo
Ulen MN
Njal undheim
Valley Center CA
24. mars
Bill o. Bekkestad
Hol Hallingdal Norway
Berit Inger Brown
Brentwood NY
Erik K. Bryn
Voss Norway
Kathryn Foss
Seattle WA
Solveig gramstrup
Torrance CA
Martin B. Jacobsen
Shadehill SD
Molly larsen
Bothell WA
Victor lindstrom
Durand WI
gertrude Satre
Irma AB Canada
25. mars
Svein Aronsen
Seattle WA
Else congo
Manassas VA
Einar Erikson
Minneapolis MN
Marta heggedal
Badger MN
harry Johnson
Enumclaw WA
Else Andvik

26. mars
Andvikgrend Norway

Enumclaw WA
Nelson WI
Beaverton OR

27. mars
Emelie Bjornsen
Plentywood MT
Mike Engbretson
Lino Lakes MN
Marta heggedal
Badger MN
otis P. Nelson
Northwood MN
Janet oberg
Seattle WA
Kierstyn Power
New City NY
Runa S. Shumate Lake Los Angeles CA
Marvell Skipsnes
Seattle WA
Brian Thorbjørnsen
Duluth MN
28. mars
gullak h. Edse
Edmonton AB Canada
Betty larson
Sioux Falls SD
david leirmo
Ferryville WI
Erica Barks Ruggles
Arlington VA
hans P. Røed
Kongsberg Norway
Tordis Wallin
Stuart FL
29. mars
Janneth Andersen
Seattle WA
Johannes Bjørnsen
Trondheim Norway
Betty cooper
San Diego CA
Marte Fritzen-Buan
Harestua Norway
Teresa diane Pearce
Kensington MD
Barbara Moen Renton
Berkeley CA
Patt Roche
Port Townsend WA
Robert Sund
Stanwood WA
Jorunn Valaker-leder
San Antonio TX
30. mars
Sigurd henriksen
Tønsberg Norway
denise M. Jorgens
Chicago IL
Peter Poeschel
Arlington WA
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NorAm notes
Cookbooks and PayPal
I know a lot of you aren’t used
to using PayPal. So do me a favor? Please think of this note
if you have bought a cookbook
and see a PayPal charge on your
statement. We’ve had a rash of
people disputing these charges
without remembering that they
really did order books from us,
and this hurts our business.
Syttende Mai photos
Get ready to email your May
17th photos to naw@na-weekly.
com to see your face in our big
Syttende Mai photo issue!
online at www.rosettastone.com/forms/language-request, and I suggest we inundate
them with requests for Norwegian.
Or if you’re more of an Old School letter
writer, here is their mailing address:
Rosetta Stone
1621 N. Kent Street
Suite 1200
Arlington, VA 22209
Sincerely,
Editor

31. mars
John Erik lorentzen Staten Island NY
Mathea Millman,
Brooklyn NY
1. april
Erika Karin Frautschi
Seattle WA
lee R. gjovik
Madison WI
Kjell holmes
San Diego CA
Jens olaussen
Bellingham WA
2. april
henning Amundsen
Bergen Norway
odvar holm
Vista CA
Ingvald J. Pederson
Fairview OR
Joan Vatn
Seattle WA
3. april
Magdalene Emra
Oregon City OR
Bertha Nataas
Myking Norway
4. april
helen M. Berg
Robert A. hall Jr.
Paul Jacobsen
Asbjørn Pedersen
helge Rommesmo
Arvid E. Spor
Kris W. Templin
Monica Mellem Van Kirk

Eugene OR
Ithaca NY
Corvallis OR
Rena Norway
Fargo ND
Milwaukie OR
Seattle WA
Rochester MN

5. april
Roger Adams
Vista CA
helen Bjornson
Plentywood MT
Svanhild dalene
East Hartland CT
Sonja Marie halverson
Sturgis SD
Elna Solberg haynes
Seattle WA
Joanne oetgen
Vista CA
Solveig Tulling
Norway

Want to see your birthday in The Norwegian American? Email naw@naweekly.com or call (206) 7844617.
Must be submitted one month in advance to guarantee placement. NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed away? Please notify us!
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Rosenborg is Eliteserien’s favorite again
Molde and Sarpsborg 08 look like strong challengers in Norway’s soccer league
jo cHristiAn WelDingH
Oslo
Even though it’s 15°F outside and most
Norwegian soccer fields are covered in two
feet of snow, the Norwegian soccer league,
Eliteserien, kicked off March 10. It’s with
great eagerness that we substitute cleats and
soccer balls for skis and skates, Northug and
Lund Svindal for Bendtner and Forren.
Last season ended the way most people
expected, with Rosenborg winning their third
consecutive league title, beating Molde and
Sarpsborg 08 by seven and 10 points, re
spectively. On the road to their 25th league
title, the team from Trondheim never left any
doubt. Some experts claimed they had practi
cally won heading into the summer break.
It might have looked easy, but Rosen
borg coach Kåre Ingebrigtsen admits being
the coach of Norway’s best soccer team can
be challenging. “It was a very tough year. At
times I was more exhausted than I have ever
been before. After the season, it felt great to
spend some time with my family, but now,
when the season approaches, I’m looking
forward to getting back into it,” he said to
Dagbladet.
Rosenborg has been the superior Norwe
gian team for the last three seasons, and most
experts point to the team from Trondheim
when asked about the top contender for the
2018 league title. Highquality players like
Jørgen Skjelvik, Alexander Gersbach, and
Johan Lædre Bjørdal have left Trondheim
in favor of other clubs, but Rosenborg still
has one of the most solid squads Norwegian
soccer has seen in years. Norwegian national
Alexander Søderlund has returned after two

Photos: (above & top right) Knut Inge Røstad / courtesy Rosenborg FK, (right) courtesy Molde FK
Above: Rosenborg star Nick Bendtner on the field.
Top right: Rosenborg coach Kåre Ingebrigtsen leads the clear favorites into what he hopes will be their
fourth season at the top.
Right: Molde coach Ole Gunnar Solskjær hopes to challenge Rosenborg for the title.

disappointing seasons in French soccer, giv
ing the team a solid alternative if Danish
star striker Nicklas Bendtner either under
performs or suffers from injury. The rest of
the team is packed with highquality players
like Mike Jensen, Samuel Adegbenro, Tore
Reginiussen, André Hansen, Pål Andre Hel
land, and Anders Konradsen, all players with

ELITESERIEN
Norway’s Premier League
STANDINGS

R E S U LT S
Brann

03/10 Ranheim

– –

03/11 Bodø/glimt

3 – 1 lillestrøm

03/11 odd

1 – 2 haugesund

03/11 Start

4 – 1 Tromsø

03/11 Strømsgodset 2 – 2 Stabæk
03/11 Molde

5 – 0 Sandefjord

03/11 Sarpsborg 08 1 – 0 Rosenborg
03/12 Kristiansund

0 – 1 Vålerenga

03/17 lillestrøm

2 – 2 Sarpsborg 08

03/17 Rosenborg

2 – 2 Kristiansund

03/18 haugesund

0 – 1 Molde

03/18 Tromsø

– –

03/18 Brann

2 – 0 Bodø/glimt

03/18 Vålerenga

2 – 1 odd

Strømgodset

Teams
1. Molde
2. Vålerenga
3. Sarpsborg 08
4. Start
5. Brann
6. Bodø/Glimt
7. Haugesund
8. Stabæk
9. Strømgodset
10. Kristiansund
11. Rosenborg
12. Lillestrøm
13. Ranheim
14. Odd
15. Tromsø
16. Sandefjord

Pld
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
0
2
1
1

To read more about football in Norway, visit www.uefa.com

PTS
6
6
4
3
3
3
3
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

potential gamewinning abilities. The list of
quality players is long, and it needs to be if
Rosenborg is going to achieve both national
and continental success. Champions League
is the goal, as usual.
Ingebrigtsen isn’t afraid to admit that his
team is the league favorite. “I guess we’re
favorites,” he says. “Looking back on what
has happened over the last three years it’s
only natural to see us as the No. 1 title con
tender. That’s how we like it in Rosenborg;
to be honest, we don’t dwell on it. We’re just
trying to keep getting better. If we succeed in
doing that we will be difficult to beat.”
Molde was one of the favorites head
ing into last year’s season but was never
able to keep up with Rosenborg after a weak
first half of the season. Even though Molde
was able to win the silver after a great fin
ish, things didn’t quite work out like coach
Ole Gunnar Solskjær wanted. Heading into
this season, Molde wants to close the gap,
and it will be exciting to see if they will be
a legitimate title contender. Last year’s top
goal scorer and best player, Björn Bergmann
Sigurdarsson, has left Molde and Eliteserien
in favor of Russian club Rostov. There were
rumors about a possible return to Molde for
Magnus Wolff Eikrem, but he ended up with
MLS club Seattle Sounders instead.
Molde has the secondbest squad in Nor
wegian soccer, beaten only by Rosenborg.
Vegard Forren, Babacar Sarr, and Ruben Ga
brielsen are all highquality players who will
make Molde a difficult team to beat, both na
tionally and continentally.
Solskjær is optimistic. “I think it looks
good. We’re getting more confident in our
own abilities every day and I’m sure we’ll be
more consistent than we were last year,” he
said. “Last season, we played some incred
ibly good games, but we could play terrible a
week later. Consistency is the key.”
Strømsgodset was seen by many as one
of the favorites heading into last year’s cam
paign, but, like Molde, the team’s chances

were weakened by a bad first half of the
season. However, they proved their inherent
potential by winning eight out of their last
10 games, losing the bronze medal to Sarps
borg 08 by a hair. If they’re able to play like
that over a full season, Strømsgodset will be
fighting for the league title. The team from
Drammen has strengthened its squad with
two strong offensive players in Herman
Stengel, who transferred from Vålerenga
as a free agent, and Amahl Pellegrino, one
of the best goal scorers in last years’ OBOS
league (Level 2 in Norwegian soccer). Both
players are capable of strengthening an al
ready decent Strømsgodset side.
Sarpsborg 08’s best season ever was
2017. The team played better than anyone
had thought possible beforehand, placing
third in the league and reaching the cup fi
nal. Most of the credit should be given to
Sarpsborg coach Geir Bakke and team man
ager Thomas Berntsen, and their dedication
and hard work over the last couple of years.
Lacking the resources of a club like Rosen
borg, Sarpsborg 08 is sometimes forced to
sell some of their best players, but Bakke and
Berntsen have displayed an amazing ability
to buy young talents and develop them into
great players in record time. Having bought
quite a few players heading into this season,
we’re expecting many of them to dominate
the pitch in no time.
With three consecutive league titles,
Rosenborg is clearly the team to beat this
coming season, and is starting to look like
the unbeatable champions who dominated
the ’90s and early ’00s, winning 13 consecu
tive league titles from 1992 to 2004. But the
challengers are many.
Jo Christian Weldingh grew up in Lillehammer, Norway, and lives in Oslo. He has a
bachelor’s degree in archaeology from the
University of Oslo and a bachelor’s degree in
business administration from BI Norwegian
Business School.
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MLS preview:

Toronto looks to repeat as champs
Photo: (left) courtesy of NycFc Katie cahalin, (below) Kevin Sousa / uSAToday
Left: New York City FC, No. 1 in Week 1 MLS Soccer Power Rankings, are led by David Villa (left),
who scored 22 goals last year, shown here in season opener against Sporting KC.
Below: Toronto’s Sebastian Giovinco kisses the
2017 MLS Championship trophy.
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Sports News
& Notes
Swimming: New Norwegian record
Tomoe Zenimoto Hvas (17) set a Norwe
gian record in the 200meter backstroke in
the short course in the Nordic Champion
ships on March 16. His time was 1:56.10,
six-hundredths faster than Lavrans Solli’s
record from 2015.
(NRK)

Cross-country: The sublime Klæbo

Norway’s Johannes Høsflot Klæbo was
victorious after a remarkable run in the
World Cup finals in Falun, Sweden, on
March 16. It was a clear, decisive victory
and a great ending to a fantastic season.
(NRK)

Paralympics: Victory in sledge hockey
Norway beat Japan 61 in the 2018 Para
lympics competition in Pyeongchang,
South Korea, on March 14. Rolf Einar
Pedersen (3), Auden Bakke (2), and Mag
nus Bogle (1) all scored for Norway.
(NRK)

micHAel Kleiner
The Norwegian American
The Major League Soccer (MLS) sea
son started on March 3.
The top six teams in the Eastern and
Western Conferences of Major League Soc
cer make the playoffs. Based on the Power
Rankings following the opening weekend
March 34, here are the top nine.
1. New york city Fc Blues
2017: 1699. 57 pts, 2nd in East
Key returnees: Fs David Villa 22G,
9A, Maximiliano Moralez 5G, 9A; Alexan
der Callens team’s 2017 Defensive Player of
the Year; FB Ben Sweat 6A; K Sean Johnson
7SHOs.
Key additions: Norwegian F Jo Inge
Berget, MLSSoccer.com’s “most underrated
offseason signing.” Can play multiple posi
tions; D Anton Tinnerholm, Swedish League
Defender of the Year; MF Jesus Medina
outlook: With scorer like Villa getting
support from Berget, NYC could pose threat.
2. Toronto Fc Reds
2017: Won MLS Championship, 2-0,
over Seattle. 2059, 1st in East; most goals
(74), highest scoring differential (37).
Key returnees: Fs Jozy Altidore 15
goals, 6A; Sebastian Giovinco (16G); To
saint Ricketts (7G); MFs Michael Brad
ley (top American player in world); Victor
Vazques (8G, 16A); K Alex Bono 10 SHOs,
1.14 GAA; Ds Chris Mavinga, 14year vet
eran Drew Moor, Justin Morrow (8G).
Key additions: MFD Nicolas Hasler;
D Gregory van der Wiel
outlook: All key players back from
championship team.
3. columbus crew
2017: 16126, 54 pts, 5th in East
Key returnees: MF Federico Higuain
9G, 14A; MF Wil Trapp (5A); K Zack Stef
fen 9SHOs; Ds Harrison Afful; Jonathan
Mensah.
Key additions: F Gyasi Zardes, 34G
in five seasons with Galaxy; MFs Ricardo
Clark, Mike Grella. In 12 years, Clark has
35G, 27A.
outlook: The Crew lost 31 goals with
the departure of Ola Kamara and Justin
Meram, but opened the 2018 season blank
ing Toronto 20. Zardes should help.
4. Seattle Sounders
2017: Lost to Toronto in MLS Final. 14
9-11, 53 pts, tied Portland for 1st in West
Key returnees: K Stefan Frei 13SHOs,

Paralympics: Victory in Para curling
1.09GAA; Fs Clint Dempsey 12G, Will Bru
in (11G); MFs Nicolás Lodeiro (7G, 12A);
Cristian Roldan (6G); Gustav Svensson
(4A); D Joevin Jones (11A).
Key additions: Norwegian MF Magnus
Wolff Eikrem, MLSSoccer.com’s “the sec
ond most underrated signing.”
outlook: Too much experience not to
be a threat when playoffs come around.
5. New york Red Bulls
2017: 14128, 50 pts, 6th in East
Key returnees: F Bradley WrightPhillips 17G; MFs Daniel Royer 12G: Alex
Muyl (3G, 4A); Tyler Adams (2G, 4A), Sean
Davis (2G, 4A); K Luis Robles, MLS record
174 straight games. 49SHOs, 10 last year;
Ds Connor Lade, Kemar Lawrence (5A),
Aaron Long
Key additions: MF Ben Mines; Ds
Kyle Duncan, Tim Parker; F Carlos Rivas
(5G, 5A Orlando)
outlook: Has talent but may not be
enough to topple teams ahead of them.
6. Real Salt lake Monarchs
2017: 13-15-6, 45 pts, 8th in West
Key returnees: MF Albert Rusnák (7G,
14A), Fs Joao Plata (7G, 5A), Luis Silva
(7G, 3A); MF 18year vet Kyle Beckerman
(4G); MF Luke Mulholland (3G, 4A); K
Nick Rimando alltime MLS leader in career
wins (196), games played (453), minutes
(40,891) , shutouts (137),
Key additions: None
outlook: Can’t see them competing
with Sounders.
7. Atlanta united Fc Five Stripes
2017: 15910, 55 pts, 4th in East
Key returnees: Fs Josef Martinez
(19G), Hector Villalba (13G, 11A), Yasmi
Asad (7G, 13A); MFs Miguel Almirón (9G,
14A), Julian Gressel (5G, 9A); Ds Greg Gar
za (2G, 5A), 13year vet Jeff Larentowicz,
AllStar Michael Parkhurst; K Brad Guzan
(8SHOs)
Key additions: D Franco Escobar; MF
Darlington Nagbe
outlook: Atlanta’s potent offense will
keep them in the running.

8. los Angeles galaxy
2017: 8-18-8, 32 pts, 11th in West
Key returnees: MFs Romain Allessan
drini (13G, 12A); Emmanuel Boeteng (4G,
2A); F Giovani dos Santos (6G, 3A); Ds
Ashley Cole, Daniel Steres (3G)
Key additions: Norwegians Ola Kama
ra, who scored 18 goals with Columbus last
year, and D Jørgen Skjelvik, from Rosen
borg; K David Bingham (7SHO with San
Jose)
outlook: The Galaxy had their worst
season ever, averaging 0.94 goals a game.
Kamara will help.
9. houston dynamo
2017: 13-10-11, 50 pts, 4th in West
Key returnees: Fs Erick Torres (14G,
3A), Mauro Manotas (10G, 5A), Alberth
Elis (10G, 4A), Romell Quioto (7G, 3A);
MF Alex (11A); Ds DeMarcus Beasley; A.J.
DeLaGarza, Philipe Senderos
Key additions: 12year veteran K Chris
Seitz, who got the opening day start.
outlook: Opened with strong 40 win
over Atlanta. Strong offense and back de
fenders.

Norway’s team in curling saw its fourth
victory in the Paralympics on March 14.
South Korea gave up its position 92 after
the sixth round. With this, Norway had
won four of its eight matches and was in
seventh place. The four best teams were
slated to continue on in the semifinals.
(NRK)

Cross-country: Bjørgen hinders
Swedish triple win
The Swedes put a stop to Marit Bjørgen’s
aim to maintain a fast pace throughout
the race, and the result was third place for
Norway behind Jonna Sundling and Han
na Falk on March 16 at the World Cup
finals in Falun, Sweden. Bjørgen stopped
the Swedes from taking all three places on
the podium on their home turf.
(NRK)

Track & field: Number three in NY
Karoline Bjerkeli Grøvdal of Norway
took third place in the United Airlines
New York City HalfMarathon on March
18. She ran in at 1:12.43, 19 seconds be
hind the winner, Buze Diriba of Ethiopia.
(NRK)

Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church
Den Norske Lutherske Minnekirke
The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church offers the best venue in Chicago for Norwegians
and Scandinavians to gather and celebrate Norwegian traditions. Along with Pastor David
Schoenknecht, we welcome you to our warm and friendly family of members. Bible Study starts
at 9:30am followed by worship service at 11am. Please visit us soon!

April 2018
March 30 Good Friday Service, 7pm
April 1

Easter Sunday Breakfast, 9:30am
followed by worship at 11am

April 8

Norwegian / English service / Holy
Communion

April 15

English service

April 22

English Service with Holy
Communion

2614 North Kedzie Avenue, Chicago, IL 60647 • (773) 252-7335 • www.minnekirken-chicago.org
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What’s going on in your neighborhood?
CALIFORNIA

Bjørnson Lodge 108th Anniversary
April 14, 6 p.m.
Pleasant Hill
Join Oakland’s Bjørnson Sons of Norway Lodge
6-014 as they celebrate their 108th anniversary with a dinner at Zio Fraedo’s Restaurant,
611 Gregory Lane, starting with a no-host bar
at 6 p.m., followed by dinner at 7 p.m. A fullcourse menu features a choice of New York
Steak, Chicken Toscana, Fresh Salmon, or Pasta Primavera, for $50 per person. Checks must
be sent to Nancy Eikeberg, 2211 Coloma St.,
Oakland, CA 94602-2311, by Monday, April 9,
payable to Bjørnson Lodge.
The Emigrant Trunk Program & Brunch
April 21, 12 p.m.
Santa Rosa
Join the Sons of Norway District 6 for a delicious brunch at Freya Lodge, 617 W. 9th St.,
followed by a program by District President
Mary Beth Ingvoldstad. You will see the DVD
America Forever about a young woman leaving her family in Norway to settle in America,
then Mary Beth will open her family trunk
filled with memorabilia. The meal of scrambled eggs and chives, smoked salmon, kringle,
and fresh fruit is $17 for members and $22 for
non-members. Tickets are available at www.
brownpapertickets.com/event/3236231, or
by calling 1 (800) 838-3006, or RSVP at RSVP@
FreyaLodge.org. More info: www.freyalodge.
org, or call (707) 579-1080.
Scandinavian Festival
April 21-22
Thousand Oaks
Come to California Lutheran University Kingsmen Park, 26 Faculty St., for two days filled
with music, dancing, food, lectures, demonstrations, vendors, and activities for young
and old alike. Experience the worlds of the
Viking Encampment and Sami Village. Family
activities include: head wreaths; Viking kubb
game; croquet; festival stage with parade of
flags, old world costumes, music, and dancing; food court; craft and food demonstrations. More info: email Mindy Miller at mksmithers@sbcglobal.net.

FLORIDA

Scandinavian Worship Service
April 8, 5 p.m.
Naples
Enjoy a Scandinavian worship service in both
Norwegian and Swedish with English mixed in
at Christus Victor Lutheran Church, 15600 N.
Tamiami Trail (US41). Meet your friends afterward in the coffee rooms for a cozy chat. Extra goodies to share at Kirkekaffen are always
welcome. More info: call (239) 597-1043.

IOWA

Koselig Exhibit
now-April 22
Decorah
Come get koselig with Vesterheim at 520 W.
Water St. and discover the Norwegian secret
to surviving winter. Experience koselig in a
series of immersive “living room” environments and learn about this uniquely Scandinavian way of life. More info: www.vesterheim.org/exhibitions/special/koselig.
Rocks and Hard Places: Emigration Through
the Lens of Knud Knudsen
now-Sept. 23
Decorah
Join us at Vesterheim at 520 W. Water St. for
an exciting new exhibit that explores emigration through first-person accounts, family histories, and the stunning black-and-white photography of Knud Knudsen. More info: www.
vesterheim.org/exhibitions/special/knudsen.

Spoons: Carving. Community.
now-Nov. 4
Decorah
Humans have been carving spoons for millennia,
but spoon carving has exploded in popularity in
the last 10 years. Vesterheim’s Spoons: Carving. Community. captures the spirit of this recent
movement, showcasing historic and modern examples of spoons carved in wood and horn. At
Vesterheim Museum, 520 W. Water St. More info:
www.vesterheim.org/exhibitions/special/spoons.

MAINE

Vintage Cards
April 5, 5:30 p.m.
Falmouth
Bring a dessert to share at 5:30 p.m. before the
program begins at 6 p.m. Eleanor “Ellie” Andrews
will present a collection of more than 400 vintage cards that her grandmother received from
friends and family in Norway and the U.S. between the years 1901-1917. They are now preserved in albums that will be shared with you at
Falmouth American Legion, 65 Depot Road. More
info: www.mainenordmenn.com.

MINNESOTA

Perceptions of Norway: A Photographic Exhibit
on the Identity of Norwegians Today
April 6- June 10
Minneapolis
Come to Norway House at 913 E. Franklin Ave. to
experience a photographic exhibit that expands
our viewpoints of Norwegians and their culture.
Through the eyes of fellow American, photographer Nancy Bundt, an ex-pat residing in Norway
for 25 years, guests to the exhibit will be able to
witness the stories of a diverse group of Norwegians. These stories will allow guests to consider
their own relationships with Norway in a new
light. More info: www.norwayhouse.org/calendar/exhibits/2018/perceptionsofnorway.
Tusenvann Kaltbord Potluck Luncheon
April 13, noon-2 p.m.
Isle
Join Tusenvann Sons of Norway Lodge for one of
their most honored events at the Isle Rec & Ed
Center (REC) at Minnesota Highway 27 & Mille Lacs
Avenue. The annual Kaltbord (Cold Food) offers a
sampling of traditional Scandinavian and popular
American dishes. More info: call (320) 983-2886 or
email candicejacobsen@frontiernet.net.
Nordic Celebration and Marketplace - Twin Cities
April 14, 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Edina
Celebrate Norwegian heritage at Vesterheim’s annual Nordic Celebration and Marketplace at the
Interlachen Country Club, 6200 Interlachen Blvd.
Nordic vendors will present wonderful Scandinavian items for sale, demonstrations from skilled
folk artists, scholarly chats, and delicious treats.
The marketplace concludes with a delectable meal
and a program. More info: email Karla Brown at
kbrown@vesterheim.org, or call (563) 382-9681.

NEW YORK

The Experimental Self: Munch’s Photography
now-April 7
New York
This series of photographs, films, and prints by
Edvard Munch emphasizes the artist’s experimentalism, examining his exploration of the camera as an expressive medium. On view at Scandinavia House, 58 Park Ave., Tues. through Sat.
from noon to 6 p.m., and on Wednesdays until 7
p.m., with a guided gallery tour at 5:30 p.m. More
info: www.scandinaviahouse.org.
New Nordic Cinema: Framing Mom/Rosemari
April 11, 7 p.m. & April 13, 7 p.m.
New York
The American Scandinavian Foundation presents a contemporary Norwegian film by director
Sara Johnsen that tells the story of a young bride

Check www.norwegianamerican.com/events for complete listings
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Calendar of Events
who finds an abandoned newborn girl in a hotel restroom. Sixteen years later the two meet to
unravel their complex histories. The screenings
take place at Scandinavia House, 58 Park Ave. Admission is $7 for ASF member and $12 for nonmembers, or a series pass for the spring program
of Scandinavian films is $72. More info: www.
scandinaviahouse.org/events.

recital with Northwest soprano Laura Loge
and guest pianist Knut Erik Jensen of Trondheim, Norway. Together they wil bring to life
miniatures from the brightest moments to the
darkest points in the Norwegian composer’s
life. Tickets are $20 for members, $25 for nonmembers. More info: www.nordicnorthwest.
org/0404181.

Quartetto Testosterone
April 17, 7:30 p.m.
New York
Experience the unique sounds of the awardwinning Norwegian string quartet Quartetto
Testosterone (www.quartesto.com) at Scandinavian House, 58 Park Ave., with a performance
of Grieg’s string quartets. This free program includes both the light and cheery F major quartet
and the grand, dramatic G minor quartet. More
info: www.scandinaviahouse.org/edvard-griegsstring-quartets.

Immigrant Stories
April 6, 7:30 p.m.
Portland
Learn the stories of Nordic immigrants from
Norwegian community builder Erik Brakstad.
He will outline the immigrant experience,
past and present, from his own perspective
as a Norwegian living in the United States.
This program is free and open to the public
at Room 171 Cramer Hall, Portland State University, 1721 S.W. Broadway. More info: www.
nordicnorthwest.org/0406181.

New Nordic Cinema: Going West/Rett vest
April 18, 7 p.m. & April 20, 7 p.m.
New York
The American Scandinavian Foundation presents
a contemporary Norwegian film by director Henrik Martin Dahlsbakken. In this road-trip story,
music teacher Kaspar learns that his mother, an
expert quilter, has died. He travels alongside his
estranged trans-gender father to bring her final
masterpiece to an important competition. Two
screenings will take place at Scandinavia House, 58
Park Ave. Admission is $7 for ASF member and $12
for non-members, or a series pass for the spring
program of Scandinavian films is $72. More info:
www.scandinaviahouse.org/events.

WASHINGTON

Viking Auction
April 27, 6:30 p.m.
Saint James
Loyal Lodge Sons of Norway is holding its annual
fundraiser in the Parish Hall at St. James Lutheran
Church, 230 Second Ave. The entrance fee is $15
for 25 numbers, with additional yellow cards for
$10: save money and buy bundles of yellow, blue,
and red tickets. Be sure to bring your friends for
the chance to win many exciting, high-priced
items. Complimentary coffee and cake will be
served. More info: call (631) 880-8820.

OHIO

Norwegian Cinema: The King’s Choice
March 30, 7:30 p.m.
Elyria
Join the Ohio Norsemen for a special screening
at Lorain Community College Stocker Arts Center,
1005 N. Abbe Road. The film is based on the true
story about three dramatic days in April 1940,
when the King of Norway was presented with an
unimaginable ultimatum from the German armed
forces: surrender or die. Tickets are $7, with free
parking. More info: call (440) 979-0681.
Hedda Gabler
April 20-29
Kent
The Kent State University School of Theatre and
Dance presents Henrik Ibsen’s Hedda Gabler at
the Wright-Curtis Theatre at 1325 Theatre Drive.
In this new production directed by Corey Atkins,
the newly married Hedda learns that boredom can
be both a dangerous and a deadly thing. General
admission is $18, with a $4 senior discount. Tickets for matinee and evening performances may be
purchased online or at the box office. More info:
www.kent.edu/theatredance/hedda-gabler.

OREGON

Spring Concert: Edvard Grieg
April 4, 7:30-9 p.m.
Portland
Join the Northwest Edvard Grieg Society at Nordia House, 8800 S.W. Oleson Road, for an evening

Knut Hamsun Film & Lecture Series
March 30, 5:30 p.m.
Seattle
Join the Seattle-Bergen Sister City Association
at the Swedish Club at 1920 Dexter Ave. N. for
Victoria, the last film in a series exploring the
life and authorship of Knut Hamsun. A discussion will follow the screening. More info: call
the Swedish Club at (206) 283-1090 or email
seattlebergensistercities@gmail.com.
Nordic Stories
April 5, 10:30 a.m.
Seattle
The Nordic Heritage Museum is sponsoring a
children’s story hour at Secret Garden Books,
22 N.W. Market St., featuring the folklore of
Norway with The Three Billy Goats Fluff by
Rachael Mortimer. Admission is free, no reservations required, but larger groups cannot
be accommodated. More info: call (206) 7895006.
The Complete Songs of Edvard Grieg: 1
April 6, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Bellevue
Join the Northwest Edvard Grieg Society at
the Resonance at Soma Towers, 288 106th
Ave. N.E., Suite 203, for “Edvard Grieg: The
Norwegian Soul” with Northwest soprano
Laura Loge and Norwegian guest pianist Knut
Erik Jensen. General admission is $20, with
tickets available for purchase at resonance.
events/event/complete-songs-edvard-grieg.
Viking Easter Egg Hunt
April 15, noon-1 p.m.
Poulsbo
Bring your children, age 10 and younger,
to the Poulsbo Waterfront and Marina at
18971 Front St. for the annual Poulsbo
Sons of Norway’s Viking Easter Egg Hunt.
There will one golden-egg prize per age
group at an event that offers fun for the entire family. More info: www.facebook.com/
events/1879764708936854.
42nd Annual Norwegian Heritage Festival
April 28, 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Tacoma
Pacific Lutheran University presents a day of
musical entertainment, craft demonstrations,
information booths, vendors, and the Norwegian Café on the main floor of Anderson University Center at 122nd St. S. & Park Ave. The
Scandinavian Cultural Center will also be open
on the lower level with children’s activities,
Viking re-enactors, and more live entertainment. Admission is free. More info: call (253)
535-7349 or email scancntr@plu.edu.

Send your event to naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to The Norwegian American!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month before event.
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The fate of L.O.V. is in the air:

Sangerfest
2018
SON Third District’s
camp up for a vote

Many voices will join in song this May

VictoriA Hofmo
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Some folks worry that the future of
Land of the Vikings (L.O.V.) is in the air.
That may no longer be the case, due to to
the perseverance and perspiration of two dy
namic duos—Barbara and Roy Berntsen and
Karen and Steve Helmold—and their Hercu
lean efforts to resuscitate this Sons of Nor
way refuge in bucolic Sheman, Penn.
L.O.V. was created by the Third District
SON Lodges and began as “The Wilder
ness Project.” Once the goal of forming a
getaway was agreed upon, the search began
to find land. In 1978, the Big Valley Ranch
was acquired; a 151acre dude ranch whose
property included: “open woodland, with a
trout pond, a stocked trout stream, …. a main
lodge with sleeping accommodations for 50
people, large kitchen and dining area, ten
nis court, two remodeled homes, a sturdy
large barn, a separate office building, and an
inground swimming pool. Included in the
purchase price was the furniture and other
equipment needed to operate,” according to
the L.O.V. Facebook page.
Many contributed with funds and sweat
equity to obtain and keep L.O.V. going. Over
the years, their programming grew. Locals
often use the space for dining or to visit.
Hunters also use the place in season. The Ski
for Light program is held on the premises.
The pièce de résistance is a finely carved Vi
king ship bar, crafted by Bjarne Livollen.
It has not alway been easy to maintain
L.O.V. Like all organizations, it’s one thing
to establish something new, especially a
place this complex, but, it is far harder to
keep things going as demographics and
economies shift. L.O.V. has not been not im
mune to these challenges. But after a two
year hiatus, L.O.V. is now open for business
With the possibility of permanent clo
sure, people galvanized to raise funds, hold
ing auctions, raffles, and basket socials.
Even though things have been up in the air,
it has not stopped the stalwarts from looking
to the future. One of their newest events is
the Lobster Party, held in August. The board
has also hired wonderful new managers: the
Budricks, Beverly and her husband, Richard,
who is in charge of repairs.
The Helmolds and Berntsens have been
working tirelessly to find ways to revitalize
this beloved refuge. One goal was to bring

back parties chaired by members. Bob
Carlsen had run New Year’s parties for
20plus years, and began chairing these
again three years ago. I asked Carlsen
what L.O.V. means to him: “Meeting old
and new friends. Chairing an event where
everyone has a good time. It’s a place to
go for all seasons: winter, summer, spring,
and fall. It has something to offer for ev
eryone.”
Perhaps one of L.O.V.’s proudest
achievements has been their provision
of a very affordable youth camp. Barba
ra Berntsen says that “to be able to hold
Youth Camp and learn rosemaling, teach
the Norwegian table prayer, raise the flag,
and sing the American anthem is won
derful. It is open for those from 8 to 16.
Many come back to be junior counselors.
Just for Youth Camp alone, it’s worth it to
keep L.O.V. going.”
The SON Third District is the land
lord and the L.O.V. board is the tenant.
Dues from each Third District (which
runs from Maine to Florida) member sup
ports repairs, insurance, and taxes for the
entity. And it is quite affordable at $6 per
member annually.
An important vote is coming up that
will determine the future of L.O.V. at the
upcoming Sons of Norway Third District
convention, scheduled for this June in
Hauppauge, N.Y. You have to be member
to be a delegate, and each lodge can send
two or more delegates. The number of del
egates is determined by membership roles.
Berntsen told me, “My favorite part
of L.O.V. is that I meet people across the
district that I wouldn't have normally met.
You actually get to develop a friendship.
You get to know people.”
That sounds like a very sound reason
to keep L.O.V. open, as well as Ski for
Light, Sports for Health (a summer ver
sion of Ski for Light), Youth Camp, lodge
weekends, and the remarkable Viking
ship bar.
If you are interested in supporting L.O.V.,
visiting, or holding a family event there,
please contact Beverly Budrick at (570)
461-3500. And, of course, vote to keep
L.O.V. alive. Feel the L.O.V.!

Photo: l.o.V. / Facebook
The 151-acre ranch is home to many beloved programs and one Viking ship bar.

Photos courtesy of Sangerfest
Above: The Grand Concert from Sangerfest 1976,
which was also held at Luther College.
Right: Roger Buhr, chairman, views the logo for
Sangerfest 2018 at Luther College.

sPeciAl releAse
Sangerfest
Twenty-six committees are busy plan
ning Sangerfest 2018, which will be held by
Luren Singers at Luther College, May 31 to
June 2, 2018. How can Sangerfest best be
described? These key words could be used:
Music—Two concerts will be given in
the Center for Faith and Life: the “Parade
of Choruses” on Thursday night and the
“Grand Concert” on Saturday night. Eleven
male NorwegianAmerican choruses from
the Midwest and the Northern Lights from
Decorah will participate. Two of the five
grand concert segments will also spotlight a
soprano and a baritone soloist. Three pieces
will be accompanied by an orchestra. Both
concerts are open to the public.
Food & entertainment—Events will
feature varied menus and special programs
at the Friday Formal Banquet, the Thursday

and Saturday Afterglows, the Ladies’ Lun
cheon, and the Veterans’ Brunch.
Interaction—Making new acquain
tances and renewing friendships are impor
tant parts of the threeday event.
Adventure—The 400 who attend will
explore some of the unique features in and
around Decorah, Iowa. All who register will
have free admission to Vesterheim, Wednes
day through Sunday.
celebration—Participants will be ob
serving the 150th anniversary of Luren Sing
ers, the 126th anniversary of the Norwegian
Singers Association of America, the 62nd
anniversary of Sangerfest, and the atten
dance medals earned by many singers.
More information is available at www.nsaaonline.org.

< lISThAug
From page 3
A motion of no confidence forwarded
by the farleft Red Party over the issue was
scheduled to be voted on in parliament on
March 20, news agency NTB reports.
The Center Party confirmed it would
vote in favor of the motion of no confidence.
“It is now (Prime Minister) Erna Solberg
who has the key. She has a few days to think
about this. It would be better for everyone if
there wasn’t a vote of no confidence on Tues
day. But we cannot support Sylvi Listhaug as
Minister of Justice in light of how this situ
ation has developed,” Center Party leader
Trygve Slagsvold Vedum told NRK.
The controversial post remained on
Listhaug’s Facebook page for six days be
fore eventually being removed on March 14.
The minister said she removed it because she
did not have rights to the image of AlSha
bab militants that was used in the graphic.
Hours after Listhaug withdrew her post,
Erna Solberg issued an apology: “On behalf
of the government ... I wish to present my
apologies because the rhetoric used by the
government hurt people,” Solberg, a conser
vative, told reporters.
On March 15, Listhaug apologized for
the post during a parliamentary session, say

ing “sorry” eight times in response to ques
tions from Conservative minister for local
government Jan Tore Sanner.
“I wish to say ‘sorry’ to those who feel
hurt by the communication in this case,” the
justice minister said initially from the speak
er’s booth at the Stortinget parliament.
“It was never my intention that this
should be linked to the gruesome massacre
at Utøya,” she added.
After being further pressured to apolo
gize for the content of her post, Listhaug
eventually added a further clause to her apol
ogy: “Of course, it’s not the case that Labor
wants to threaten the nation’s security. All
parties in parliament want to fight terror. ...
My unconditional apology [for the post] also
includes an apology for the content,” she
said according to NRK’s report.
The Center Party announcement means
that they join Labor, the Socialist Left, and
Green parties in backing the Red Party mo
tion of no confidence. That means Listhaug’s
fate as justice minister rests on the decision
of the one remaining noncoalition party, the
centerright Christian Democrats. The lead
ership of that party will resolve its position
on March 19, VG reports.
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The origins of Norway’s bloody Easter
Norwegians invented modern crime fiction and celebrate Easter by reading about murder
glenn folKVorD
Gjerdrum, Norway
One would think that after a long,
dark, and bitter winter, Norwegians would
welcome spring, sun, and the promise of
summer. That is probably true for the cold
challenged, but many Norwegians choose
to extend the winter by spending the Easter
holiday in their mountain log cabins, armed
with mutton, eggs, and chocolate wafers.
However, one more ingredient is needed
to really get into the spirit. For some it is the
highlight of the holiday. Murder. Preferably
many of them, safely experienced between
two book covers.
Between shoveling snow or skiing on it,
Easter means Norwegians wallow in crime
fiction. In Norway you can’t avoid it that
one week of the year. TV bursts with high
profile British mystery shows. On radio, NRK
has produced radio plays. Your newspaper’s
weekend supplement has probably commis
sioned a crime short story and interviewed
an expert on why Norwegians read Easter
crime fiction, or “påskekrim.” Want milk?
Not without spotting the crime cartoon on the
cartons. And then there was that bakery that
asked its Facebook followers to find out who
had stolen their cupcakes. A fictional cupcake
kidnapping case, because what is Easter with
out crime everywhere the word can be typed?
All subgenres of crime and thrillers are being
read, but classic whodunnits and slow paced
“cozy crime” are the traditional choices. You
don’t even have to cave in to the publishers’
suggestions, as nobody flinches if you bring a
stack of old dog-eared flea-market finds.
The classic media for Easter crime is pa
perbacks, a practical format with their small
size and weight, suitable for backpacks and
suitcases. You can buy them at gas stations
and local convenience stores on your way
to your holiday destination. (More than half
the population travel somewhere during the
Easter week.)
The reading of crime fiction during
Easter is believed to be a tradition unique
to Norway. Unlike many other popular tra
ditions, establishing this one was a planned
happy accident. The seed of the Easter crime
phenomenon can be attributed to a specific
day in history, because it was a book pub
lisher’s marketing ploy that started it all.
On March 24, 1923 (the day before Palm

Photos: (above) Aftenposten.no, (right) oslo
Museum / Wikimedia commons
Above: Long before “fake news,” there was
this advertisement masquerading as a headline,
sparking rumors about the train robbery, book
sales, and a tradition of Easter reading that continues today.
Right: Harald Grieg was the director of Norwegian publisher Gyldendal, which in 1923 published Bergenstoget plyndrett i natt (far right) and
deployed the fake headline that got people talking
about it—and reading it.

Sunday), the Oslo newspaper Aftenposten
printed the headline “The train to Bergen
was robbed last night” across the font page.
The news spread like a rumor of free money.
In reality, there was no headline. What
Aftenposten had printed was an ad for a nov
el of the same name, but few picked up on
the small disclaimer printed next to it. Bergenstoget plyndret i natt was written by Jon
athan Jerv, or Jonathan Wolverine, an alias
for two students, Nordahl Grieg and Nils
Lie, who were both born in Bergen. Grieg
went on to be one of Norway’s most promi
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nent authors in the 1920s and ’30s, while Lie
would become a major figure in publishing.
However, it is widely regarded that it was the
publisher Gyldendal’s director Harald Grieg,
Nordahl’s brother, who was responsible for
making the book a bestseller. Fifteen years
before Orson Welles’s War of the Worlds ra
dio drama caused panic because of its simu
lated news, Harald Grieg achieved the same
effect by employing the method known to
day as clickbait. When word got out that the
robbery only took place in a book, readers
rushed to bookstores.
Harald Grieg probably did not intend to
create a specific and lasting tradition. Granted,
he wanted to sell books, but even though he
realized that selling light literature in March
and April was a way to branch out for an in
dustry that usually released their books in the
fall, reading detective fiction instead of going
to church is thought to have fastened its roots
because of the specifics of Norwegian Easter.
The most farfetched theories, as men
tioned by Norway’s crime fiction expert
Nils Nordberg, stretch back to preChristian
times. Blood sacrifice was made by our Vi
king ancestors roughly around the time when
Easter would fall centuries later. The plan
was to secure crops and keep the gods happy.
Maybe traces of this remain in Norwegian
genes in the form of fascination with stories
about violence? The metaphorical sacrificial
lamb and the scapegoat are indeed always
included. Easter itself has a dark backstory.
When God sent the angel of death to kill

the firstborn sons of the ancient Egyptians,
blood smeared on houses saved Israelite
families. Later, the criminal case, punish
ment, and death of a religious rebel, Jesus of
Nazareth, gave Easter additional meaning.
Unfortunately, had these theories held wa
ter, Easter crime should have been a thing in
many countries, and it is not.
The most probable explanation is much
less complex but still about a form of death:
killing time. According to Nordberg, this
makes the most sense, because Norway’s
Easter holiday is the longest in the world.
Norwegians leave their jobs for up to 10
days, with five of them being compulsory
days off. One in four Norwegians spend their
Easter in a mountain or coast cabin, where
daily life is associated with simple pleasures
and unwinding. After skiing, murder myster
ies are perfect brain fodder next to the log
fire. Paperbacks wear down, but as they are
cheap, they can be left in the library for the
next guest, or for that winter when you are
snowed in and can’t get out. Even for those
who stay at home, murder, a wool blanket,
and a cup of hot cocoa is all it takes for a
carefree day. Combine that with how Scandi
navian crime literature tends to comment on
social issues and topics readers can identify
with, and the recipe for Easter escapism that
is both easy to process and relevant is set.
Reading crime fiction has been a pastime
for Norwegians since long before the Nordic

Continued on the next page >
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You can’t go wrong with
a Jørn Lier Horst novel
cHristine foster meloni

Did Maj Sjöwall and Per Wahlöö forever
change the crime genre? You be the judge
Doug WArne

KKNW Scandinavian Hour

Jørn Lier Horst is one of Norway’s best
crime writers. Why not choose one of his
novels for your Easter thriller this year?
Not only are his novels well written and
engaging, but they are also very realistic be
cause of the author’s background. Before be
coming a popular crime novelist, Horst was
a Senior Investigating Officer in the Vestfold
Police District. His police experience is un
deniably an asset in his plot construction.
He has written 12 novels in his Chief
Inspector William Wisting series. Six have
been translated into English and published:
Dregs, Closed for Winter, The Hunting Dogs,
The Caveman, Ordeal, and When It Grows
Dark. They are all worthy of consideration.
For new readers, the last book to be
translated, When It Grows Dark, might be a
good place to begin because it is a prequel
to the series. Wisting’s daughter Line plays
a major role in the first five translated books
as a journalist who assists him in solving his
cases. The prequel begins shortly after she
and her twin brother, Thomas, are born.
The novel begins at Christmas time in
1983 in Stavern, Norway. Wisting is a young
policeman at the beginning of his career. He
is ambitious and eagerly accepts overtime
work. He is struggling, however, to find a
balance between his career aspirations and
his home life with his wife and their demand
ing twin babies.
He is initially involved in the investiga
tion of a series of violent robberies, but as
more experienced officers take over, he finds
himself without much to do. He then stum
bles upon a curious situation that he believes
might involve not only a recent crime but
also an unsolved cold case.

I enjoy a good crime story set in Scan
dinavia, and currently the head of my list for
Norway is Jo Nesbø. He seems to be crank
ing them out regularly. While not Norwe
gian, another of my favorite authors is Hen
ning Mankell. He is Swedish and has a long
list of successful crime novels with the ma
jor detective Wallender. In one commentary
about detective fiction, Mankell said that Maj
Sjöwall and Per Wahlöö changed the genre.
I don’t know that I agree. I chose to
read one of their Martin Beck mysteries and
found it pleasant but hardly earthshaking in
style or content. There are those who say that
many of the elements that have become inte
gral to policeprocedural genre started with
the 10 Martin Beck books.
Swedes Maj Sjöwall and her husband,
Per Wahlöö—who was a journalist with
several Swedish newspapers and maga
zines—wrote the Martin Beck series back
in the 1960s and ’70s. The Man Who Went
Up in Smoke is the second in the series and
had enough twists to keep me on my toes
as I read. Enough information was revealed
about the journalist Alf Matsson’s disappear
ance in a country within the Russian Bloc
that it was interesting and kept me guessing
all the time until close to the end.
Inspector Martin Beck of the Stockholm
Homicide Squad is called away from his de
served vacation in the Swedish archipelago
to this assignment and told he is the only one
who can solve the mystery. He goes off to the
continent in pursuit of the missing Swedish
journalist, but nothing can be found of Mats
son in his empty hotel room except his fully
packed luggage and typewriter. No passport,
no key, nothing to give a clue to Beck or the
local police. The police, in turn, seem un
interested in the disappearance of someone
they think might just turn up after a bout of
drinking or other debauchery. At least they
seem to be disinterested.
Unidentified men follow inspector
Beck, and the plot takes on a twist as Beck

He discovers an old car in an aban
doned barn. He is surprised to find bul
let holes in the car and immediately sus
pects foul play. His superiors give little
credence to his reasoning and do not au
thorize an investigation. He, therefore,
begins to investigate on his own. And,
of course, he is right, and the reader be
comes involved in a fastpaced and often
dangerous pursuit of the truth. His suc
cessful career is launched!
Christine Foster Meloni is
professor emerita at The
George Washington University. She has degrees
in Italian literature, linguistics, and international
education. She was born
in Minneapolis and currently lives in Washington, D.C. She values
her Norwegian heritage.

Continued from previous page

Noir trend. In a country so safe—or boring?—
that people seek danger in the form of words,
Jo Nesbø, Jørn Lier Horst, and Anne Holt are
just the latest generation of thrill providers.
Sven Elvestad (18841934), also known as
Stein Riverton, was the first Norwegian crime
author celebrity, having created the Chris
tiania (now Oslo) detective Knut Gribb in a
series of murderfree stories in 1908. Even
before that, Maurits Hansen (17941842)
published the novel The Murder of Machine
Builder Roolfsen in 1839, predating the book
that is thought to have created the modern
murder mystery, Edgar Allan Poe’s The Murders in the Rue Morgue, by two years. The
habit of reading about invented illegalities is
older than Easter crime, but thanks to Harald
Grieg’s clever marketing 95 years ago, Easter
opened up as the high season.
Norwegian crime authors do not face un
employment. Last year, in the two weeks be
fore Easter, crime novels made up 55 percent
of all fiction sold in bookstores, three times
more than crime’s portion of Christmas book
sales. British, French, and German authors
can’t get their heads around this when they
talk to their Norwegian colleagues. The Nor
wegian Easter seems to remain crimson red
for the foreseeable future.
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finds that it is not the police who have been
surveiling him. Where did Matsson go?
There have been no sightings of him after
that first half hour in the hotel and no record
of his leaving the country, which keeps ex
cellent entrance and exit visa records. The
plot gets a bit more complicated as Beck and
readers learn of the missing man’s other ac
tivities. Are they the catalyst and reason for
his disappearance? And who are the strang
ers following Beck as he attempts to trace the
journalist through Budapest?
The book, first published in 1966 as
Mannen som gikk upp I rök, is still a good
Swedish crime novel and crime buffs will
undoubtedly enjoy it.
Doug Warne is the host of
The Scandinavian Hour,
which has been a community fixture for more than
half a century in Seattle. He
sponsors many scholarships
through the Leif Erikson
Lodge of Sons of Norway,
and serves on the board of that organization.
In 2012, he was named Person of the Year by
the Seattle chapter of the NACC.

< FEMINISM
From page 6

Image: Public domain
Norwegian author Maurits Hansen published
his first murder mystery two years before the
officially recognized beginning of the genre.

Glenn Folkvold is a Norwegian journalist
and media developer specializing in culture and the arts.

masculinity is expressed through phrases
like “man up,” “don’t play like a girl,” or
“that’s a woman’s job.” Feminism benefits
men because they are also hurt by pressure to
conform to the hegemonic masculinity that
permeates the patriarchy. Therefore, femi
nism calls on everybody to join in the fight
against oppression and subordination of any
person or group.
How can we contribute to the feminist
cause? I believe that one of the best ways to
engage more people in the feminist move
ment is through education and informing
people about contemporary challenges. You
can get engaged by reading more about femi
nism, joining a group such as Kvinnefronten
or learning about opportunities in your local
area.
As we have seen, the patriarchy and
hegemonic masculinity doesn’t only harm
women but also men. In changing attitudes

toward the word feminism and showing its
true meaning in public discourse, we can
engage more men in the fight for equality
through a process of learning and inclusion.
Feminism is for everyone, not just women
but also men.
Further reading:
“Why men have a problem with the
word ‘feminism.’” by Martin Daubney.
The Telegraph: www.telegraph.co.uk/men/
thinking-man/11220536/Why-men-have-aproblemwiththewordfeminism.html.
Feminism is for Everybody: Passionate
Politics, by bell hooks. Published by South
End Press in 2000.
Gleden med skjeden, by Nina Broch
mann and Ellen Støkken Dahl. Published in
Norwegian by Aschehoug Forlag in 2017.
Published in English (trans. Lucy Moffatt)
as The Wonder Down Under in 2018.
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Touch of cardamom, bounty of memories
Cherished cardamom gives a delightful touch to these festive sugar cookies
mAriA storDAHl nelson
Seattle
Cardamom, as many of us know, is one
of those complex, inherently delicious spices
that is beloved and cherished by Scandina
vians of all stripes. And although it seems to
primarily inhabit the realm of sweet baked
goods in Scandinavia, I am also a fan of it in
savory dishes. So deep is my love of carda
mom, I have been known on occasion to be a
little heavy handed when it comes to my use
of it in the kitchen. If this is a fault or some
thing that most find annoying, I’m happy to
be guilty of it.
Its use has become synonymous with
my heritage flavor identity. “Heritage flavor
identity” is a notion, a phrase I’ve coined for
myself, and while it’s not an original idea, it
is an idea that deserves a name, a recogni
tion of some type. It speaks to the power of
food and flavor and what we think and feel
when we consume it. It describes this idea
that food not only nourishes our body, but,
importantly, also our soul.
One of my favorite ways to eat carda
mom is in a spread comprising of butter,
sugar, freshly ground cardamom, and a little
bit of cream. After it’s whipped to a light and
airy mixture, we then slather it on a piece of
lefse or sometimes even our morning toast.
Once on a return trip from Norway my moth
er brought some Hardanger lefse home that
had been made lovingly on the family farm.
This glorious spread sandwiched in between
its delightfully fluffy layers was a flavor
revelation. It’s completely replaced the tra
ditional butter, sugar, and cinnamon recipe
that was a staple for me growing up. My kids
prefer it, so much so that it’s become a neces
sary part of our lefse tradition.
In the spirit of using more cardamom
in our everyday lives, and with Easter fast
approaching, I decided it was time to add
some cardamom to my sugar cookie recipe.
The result is delicious, and while I’ve used
this recipe to roll and cut out shapes, if you’d
rather not go to the trouble, you needn’t. You
can easily roll the dough into a log, wrap it in
plastic, refrigerate, then slice and bake. And
because you all need this deliciousness in
your lives, I’ve also included the recipe for
the cardamom spread.

Cardamom
Spread
½ cup butter, softened
¾ cup sugar
3 tbsps. heavy cream
2 tbsps. freshly ground cardamom
Combine well and serve with
lefse. Refrigerate then soften to
room temp before spreading.

Maria Stordahl Nelson is
a Seattle-area food writer,
photographer, and recipe developer. She shares her love
of all things sweet, savory,
and sometimes Nordic at
www.pinkpatisserie.net.

Cardamom Sugar Cookies
1 cup butter, softened
1 cup sugar
1 egg
½ tsp. salt
¼ tsp. fresh, finely ground cardamom
2 tsps. almond extract or 1 tsp. fresh
orange zest
3 cups all-purpose flour

royal icing:
6 tbsps. meringue powder
5 oz. warm water
¾ tsp. cream of tartar
1 tsp. vanilla extract
2 lbs. confectioners sugar
1 tbsp. corn syrup

For the cookies:
In the bowl of a mixer, cream the butter and sugar on medium speed until light and fluffy.
Add the egg, salt, extract, and cardamom. Combine thoroughly. Gradually add the flour and
mix until incorporated. Remove from bowl, divide dough in half. Roll out to ¼-inch thick
ness between two pieces of wax paper. Repeat with the other half. Leave the dough in the
waxed paper and slide the sheets onto a rimmed baking pan. Freeze for 10 minutes while
preheating oven to 350 degrees.
Remove from freezer and cut into desired shapes. Bake for 11 to 14 minutes. Remove
from oven and allow to cool. Makes 2 dozen cookies.
For the icing:
In the bowl of a mixer, combine the meringue powder and water. Beat until frothy and
the meringue is dissolved, 2 to 3 minutes. Add the cream of tartar, the extract, and half of the
confectioners sugar. Combine. The add the remaining sugar and the corn syrup. Beat 3 to 4
minutes until fluffy.
For the marble effect:
Using gel food coloring, tint icing the desired shades you prefer. Thin the icing so it runs
a bit but is still somewhat thick. Pour the base color (usually this is white) icing into a shal
low bowl. Drizzle the two remaining colors over the surface, then swirl the colors together.
Avoid adding too much of the colored icing and avoid over mixing it. You want the colors
to remain somewhat separate. Dip the cooled cookies into the icing and gently shake the
cookie to remove the excess. Set on a lined baking sheet to dry. Repeat one or two times,
then add more colored icing and swirl it again. Continue in this manner until all the cookies
are dipped. Allow to dry 8 hours at room temperature. You can add additional royal icing
embellishment if desired.

Photos: Maria Stordahl Nelson
Weaving its way into one’s heritage flavor identity, cardamom adds a special touch to many sweets, not
least these cardamom sugar cookies.
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Drink like a Viking:

Skål beer hall to invade Ballard this July

Photos courtesy of Skål Beer hall
Viking beer and food is coming to Seattle’s Ballard neighborhood this summer.

emily c. sKAftun
The Norwegian American
We all know that real Viking helmets
didn’t have horns, but the minds behind Skål,
a beer hall to open this summer in Seattle’s
Ballard neighborhood, agree that they’re
here to stay. The logo for the undertaking,
which can be seen in the windows of what
was formerly The People’s Pub, merges hops
with horns for an iconic Viking look.
“I wanted to create a beercentered
place that reflects the heritage of the area,”
says owner Adam McQueen, who despite his
last name has both Swedish and Norwegian
heritage.
The concept is part Viking hall and part
craft beer showcase, a thoroughly modern
take on the community spaces our distant
ancestors would have gathered in. Inside the
long, somewhat narrow space, remodeling is
underway to open it up into one cozy whole.
McQueen and business partner Lexi of Old
Ballard Liquor Company were kind enough
to give me a tour of their vision for the space
on a clear morning this March.
Even with several walls yet to be
knocked out, I was surprised how much big
ger the place was than I remembered it from
its People’s Pub days. Plans include an open
kitchen, a horseshoe bar with room for 16,
an enormous central fireplace, long tables,
games, and a section for selling merchan
dise. Like what? Viking horn hats, of course.
The idea of community is one that
comes up over and over again. There will
be places to stand with your drink near the

kitchen and by the windows in the back and
long tables for playing board games or meet
ing new friends, and the front section will be
family friendly.
(Worry not, agoraphobes: at least a cou
ple of booths are also planned, because, as
Lexi joked, couples on dates shouldn’t have
to share a table with Viking LARPers.)
McQueen is particularly excited about
using the space as a place for people to
gather, speculating about the kinds of events
he’d like to host. Bar trivia’s been done. Skål
is more likely to have classes in things like
aquavit and cheese pairings, mead making,
or mushroom foraging. He told me he’d
once attended a packed lecture on the latter
at REI, and thought, “This would be better if
I had a beer in my hand.”
And few people seem better equipped
to put beer in people’s hands than McQueen.
He is a veteran of the craft beer industry, in
cluding three years with Harpoon Brewing,
one of the oldest craft breweries in the U.S.
His work has focused on managing market
ing and visitor center experiences for brew
eries around the country. “I love designing
experiences for people that revolve around
beer,” he says.
As we stood in the back of the space—
future home of the bar—Lexi’s gaze drifted
out the window. “I just noticed that from
the right angle we have a view of the moun
tains,” she remarked. Indeed, the snowcapped Olympics were visible beyond the

massive Pacific Fishermen shipyard, which
according to McQueen also makes a lovely
view when lit up at night.
The view of Salmon Bay shipyards is
just one of many local connections for Skål.
Both food ingredients and drinks will be
sourced locally whenever possible.
Skål is talking with several local brew
eries, including Odin Brewing Company
of Tukwila, about collaborating on special
brews to mark their opening. The bar will
also serve a variety of meads and wines from
the region. McQueen looks forward to in
troducing visitors, many of whom may have
only experienced sickeningly sweet mead, to
the full range of what the honeyed beverage
has to offer. And to sweeten the experience
even more (so to speak), they’ll be served in
drinking horns.
Similarly, the cocktail menu will fo
cus on beer cocktails and those featuring
aquavit, which will be largely sourced from
Northwest distillers, such as Old Ballard,
The Hardware Distilling Co., and Rolling
River in Portland. They will also stock as
many Scandinavian products as they can im
port. “He’s not afraid of the spirit,” Lexi says
of McQueen, explaining that unlike some
aquavit cocktails, theirs will be designed to
show off what the spirit can do rather than
mask its flavor.
The food menu is still in development,
but it promises to be inspired by foods the
Vikings ate. Lexi is reaching out to histo

rians and Viking reenactment groups for
ideas about historically plausible food ideas,
which will be the launch point for a contem
porary interpretation that features oldfash
ioned favorites like grilled goose or venison,
rotisserie crispy pork belly, or even whole
stuffed rabbit. This won’t be your standard
Renaissance Faire turkey leg, and there will
also be plenty of bar snacks like deep fried
potato dumplings, pretzels with dips, house
pickled herrings, and charcuterie boards fea
turing sausages from Scandinavian Special
ties—another local connection.
(Though like all Ballardites I grew
up with Scandinavian Specialties, I hadn’t
known that sausages were their original
business. When the original shop opened
in 1962, it was primarily a neighborhood
butcher shop, called The Norwegian Sausage
Company.)
With Lexi moving into the chef role at
Skål, I wondered what was to become of Old
Ballard Liquor Co., which has become a be
loved (if somewhat tucked away) destination
for both aquavit and Nordic cuisine. At the
time of our interview, the future of OBLC
was uncertain. Washington laws regarding
small distilleries are particularly hostile,
and for the past two years, the café has been
supporting the distillery. To help bolster the
shop income during this transitional phase,
OBLC is offering a 15 percent case discount

See > SKål, page 27
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A mystery på Norsk Beyond the Truth
Tårer fra en tapt tid weaves two realities
Book review:

joHn eriK stAcy

tHor A. lArsen

The Norwegian American

Fishkill, N.Y.

What if, one day, your daily grind was
interrupted by emotions and images from an
other life? In Tårer fra en tapt tid, Julia and
Magnus both suffer from modern problems.
Julia is driven to chase her career and Mag
nus finds it difficult to make clear choices in
his life. Their anxieties cause them to hold
relationships at arm’s length, and they both
find themselves together with people that do
not seem right. Life in modern Oslo is hectic
and at times challenging, but they both miss
something deeper.
Magnus is perhaps more in touch with
his yearning. Besides his day job in an adver
tising firm, he has a portfolio of paintings. In
his mind, the paintings are his real work, and
the ad agency job just pays the bills. Lately,
he has painted strange landscapes and mysti
cal symbols, and he is aware of emotions and
a sense of another life and another time. Julia
sees Magnus’s work and she, too, experienc
es emotions like those felt with the resurfac
ing of a distant memory. Unexpectedly, these
dreamlike memories become more vivid and
real for each of them as they learn—and are
guided—to explore them.
Tårer came out in Norwegian just be
fore Christmas last year and was well re
ceived. It is available at bookstores like Norli
and Ark throughout Norway or directly from
the publishers at pregomobile.no. The book
is the product of coauthorship by Brynjulf
Haugan and Brian Talgo, and they have now
signed an agreement to release an English
language version.
In full disclosure, Talgo is one of my
very best friends. I have read several of his
stories and manuscripts and find them to be
full of insight, humor, and surprises! Tårer

When I am looking to read a fast-moving
modern mystery in a Norwegian setting, with
very little if any violence, I turn to Anne Holt.
Since 1993, Holt has been a prolific au
thor of thrillers and mystery novels. She’s
written 20, with 10 of them starring detective
Hanne Wilhelmsen of the Oslo Police Depart
ment. Holt certainly has credentials to write
about mystery novels connected with the
Oslo Police Department, because she spent
two years with the department as a lawyer. In
addition, Holt has been a journalist, minister
of justice, and a news anchor. These various
career experiences provided Holt with signifi
cant sources of materials for her books.
Detective Hanne Wilhelmsen is a les
bian and has a livein lover, adding a new
dimension to typical mysteries. Hanne is a
very bright, strongwilled, attractive female,
who tends to cause some conflicts with other
members of the Oslo police force. Her clos
est colleague at the police force is Billy T,
who also is very bright and physically big
but has some shortcomings. Often Hanne
and Billy T manage, with on-going conflicts,
to jointly solve the crime.
Holt focuses on different areas of Oslo’s
community for many of her books. In Beyond
the Truth, Holt focuses on a wealthy shipping
family. The story begins with the discovery of
the elder parents, the son, and a visitor having
been shot at the senior parents’ home. As the
story unfolds, the police learn a considerable
amount about the relationships between the
murdered son and the living son and daugh
ter with the parents. Inheritance issues weave
through the story, casting the living son as a
likely candidate for the shooter. A rather dys
functional daughter, who happens to have ob

has all these elements, and the collabora
tion with Haugan has brought in additional
dimensions in storytelling that has made
their coauthorship a very strong collabo
ration. I think all of our Norwegianlan
guage readers will enjoy this book, and I
will keep the rest of you posted when the
Englishlanguage version becomes avail
able.
John Erik Stacy grew up in
Wayzata, Minn., but soon
moved to Oslo, Norway.
He studied at the University of Oslo and married
his wife, Robin, in Oslo.
They became friends with
Norwegians and American colleagues alike. In 2003, they moved to
Seattle, Robin’s hometown. They visit Norway often and participate in the Scandinavian community in Seattle.

tained a gun, is another suspect.
In this particular Hanne Wilhelmsen
story, considerable time is spent on her life
and family relationships. She was never able
to get along with her father, and she had is
sues with her older brother, who claimed she
was spoiled as a child. In one segment of the
book, Hanne and her partner had the broth
er’s son living with them.
The police seem to focus immediately
on the living son, and actually jail him and
his wife. Hanne is very skeptical and decides
to explore the non-family member who was
also killed. She tries to understand why he
was visiting on that day and what his connec
tion was to the family. With diverging views
of the other police professionals, a typical
Hanne conflict arises, and the reader tries to
follow the rapid pace of solving the crime via
the two competing groups.

The chronicle of a condemned man
A Norwegian penpal’s book about the Texas prisoner she came to know over 10 years
m. micHAel brADy
Asker, Norway
An early 1993 Amnesty Inter
national Norwegian branch mem
ber news bulletin included an ap
peal that triggered her curiosity.
It asked if there were members in
Norway willing to write to pris
oners in what was described as
Death’s Waiting Room, the death
row of the State Penitentiary in
Huntsville, Texas. She assumed
that members in other countries
most likely had received similar
appeals and would respond. None
theless, Norwegian writer Marit
Lund Bødtker called the Amnesty
International Oslo office to say yes,
she was willing to write a prisoner
on death row.
A written reply came in mid
August. The office had contacted
a prisoner and enclosed a short,
handwritten letter from Ivan Ray
Murphy, Jr., Prisoner No. 989.

From that letter she learned that he
then was 28 years old, had been on
the death row in Huntsville for two
and a half years, and before then
had been imprisoned for almost
five years elsewhere. His mother
was a fullblooded Cherokee In
dian, and his father was an un
specified mix of Native American
and Irish. He was fond of reading
and writing poetry, writing letters,
drawing, and chess. Before being
imprisoned, he had been an avid
fisherman. She replied on a picture
postcard of a fishing boat near the
Lofoten Islands.
That card initiated a correspon
dence of more than 10 years, until
Prisoner Murphy was executed by
lethal injection on Dec. 4, 2003.
In those 10 years, Lund Bødtker
received 120 letters from Murphy,
nick-named Pee-Wee due to his

Photo courtesy of Springs chapel cemetery
Ivan Ray “Pee-Wee” Murphy, Jr.’s gravestone, fittingly, depicts two fish.

small size when born. She wrote
as many letters to him and traveled
twice to Texas to meet him face to
face, and once to meet his family in
Hugo, Okla. She found Pee-Wee to
be humble, kind, and truthful. She
marveled at the expressiveness of
his writing and admired the poems
and drawings he sent. Why, she

wondered, was so sensitive a per
son on death row?
So she also researched the
circumstances of his case. At the
outset, she learned that he had been
sentenced to death for the murder
of an old woman in January 1989.
In studying his case while corre
sponding with Pee-Wee, she came

to believe there was a good chance
of his being innocent. Authoritative
opinion holds that he most likely
was. The Washington, D.C.-based
National Coalition to Abolish the
Death Penalty summarized his case
before his execution: “The only

See > SuSPENSE, page 26
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The Midnight Witch Goes West
fiction by David Busboom

I’m

listening to the Beatles in Camden, New Jersey in 1969. I have
a small record player. It’s The Beatles’ Second Album. I live alone, and tonight I’m
slowly drinking a bottle of port and smoking a cheap cigar. It’s a small, clean room.
As they say, there’s a knock on the door.
Two big, dumb, peasant-looking men,
tanned and very fit.
“Russen?”
“Yeah.” I answer with a flirtatious
smile, but let them hear the edge in my
voice.
They show me a badge: FBI. Good
enough to fool casual witnesses, but I already know who they are and why they’re
here: to remind me of the 15 thousand
dollars I dropped last week on the Colts,
in my second particularly poor run of
luck. It’s still a small thing to them, but in
their line of work they can’t afford to let
small things go. It won’t just be a shiner
this time.
“Come with us. Better put on a coat.
You’ll be gone awhile.”
One of them shuts off the Beatles, and
I grab my sunflower purse before walking down the apartment steps with them
into the cold night air. Heads are out the
windows as if everybody knows. One kid
flashes a peace sign. My closest neighbor
whistles.
They’re bringing me to my blood-red
Plymouth GTX in the lot. It’s a new car,
and I’m pleased with it—hourglass body
mounted over a 7.2 liter V8 engine that
runs smoothly at 97 miles an hour. It’s a
hardtop, of course. I loathe driving fast
in an open car—unless I’m racing—and
I’ve rolled enough cars to have a healthy
respect for solid protection overhead. This
one was never produced prior to last year,
and cost me $1,400 cash.
The things you can get when you’re a
successful artist.
I am really an artist, but when I was
15 years old, I liked the idea of being a
writer in the Beat scene. My old man went
to jail, turned out to be the guy who did
two for two. Famous for stretching a twomonth Disturbing rap to two years by not
standing for any shit. Proud of his rep in
the slum, back on the streets he vowed
to change his violent ways—no more red
meat, red wine, or white wifebeaters. You
could almost say he found religion. Rock
music and sports are the closest I’ll ever
come to experiencing that myself. At the
end of a concert, I raise my hands and
hold a lit match or lighter with the rest;
I put an awful lot of faith in rock ’n’ roll,
and not much else.
My dear, damnable mother grew up
reading Black Mask and Dime Detective,
and even submitted a couple of stories to
the latter in ’35 under a male pseudonym,
but had given up by the time I came along
in December ’46. After that she maintained that women should only be writers

Illustration: Inkshark

of poetry—and probably not the Joanne
Kyger or Elise Cowen kind. She was
wrong. Couple years ago I found the issue
of Ellery Queen’s Mystery Magazine from
the month of my birth, with the corpse
in the bathtub on the cover and Cornell
Woolrich’s “Angel Face” inside. I remember listening to that story with Mom on
Suspense when I was three, one of my earliest memories; Claire Trevor played the
good-hearted stripper trying to save her
brother from a murder conviction. I keep
the magazine with me, as a reminder of
my own darkness.
At the car, the men explain in low
voices what I already know: they’re taking the car to cover part of what I still
owe—they’ll take the rest out of my hide
and then leave me in an unmarked grave.
But they seem almost bashful, one blushing, the other wringing his huge tattooed
hands together like mastiffs in a pit. Must
be new at this. Maybe their first time, at
least doing it to a lady. I feel like I’m in
a B noir movie, one of those forgettable
58-minute quickies from Columbia. But
I’m no Rita Hayworth.
They ask for the keys, and don’t even
stop me from reaching into my purse—
of course the idiots are surprised when I
come out with my little Beretta instead.
They didn’t expect anything worse than
a knee to the groin, and that’s why they
both came. They don’t even appear to be
packing.
I get in on the driver’s side and start
the engine, listening with satisfaction to
the bass growl from the exhaust. The windows are gilded with frost. I reach to flick

on the lights and the windshield wipers,
and hope the boys’ embarrassment will last
long enough for me to get out of there. I
wonder if honking at them might be pushing it.
Then my windshield shatters in front
of me.
I gasp and drop low as I can; somebody screams. Another shot—pain in my
right shoulder. I release the brake and put
the car in reverse. Still hunched over, I roar
backward, sit up, and put a hole in the
tattooed man’s face as he aims for a third
shot. Just under his left eye.
Told you I’m an artist.
I spin the wheel around and tear off
into the night, leaving the blushing guy to
collect his buddy and deal with the neighbors. Air blows through the gaping hole in
my windshield, and I swear to myself.
I’m already accustomed to attempts
on my life. There have been four in the
past two years. None came close to succeeding, though I have a slight limp as a
result of the second. In a strange way, I
don’t mind the assassination attempts—
they’re part of the game, one of the risks in
my line of work. But I hate to see my new
car damaged. It’ll take weeks to get a new
windshield fitted properly.

I glance down to my right and see the
entry and exit holes, high and close together, in the shoulder of my jacket—just
a minor graze, then. No need to look for
a discreet doctor in Philly, though I can
add upholstery repair to my list of car
woes. Could be much worse, of course; if
I hadn’t been a leftie, I’d probably be dead.
That’ll teach me not to gamble after a
job. Or at least to scram quick after losing.
I’ve got a few hundred dollars to cover
gas and food until I hit the Midwest, at
least. Maybe I’ll lay low there for a while,
check on the folks. I’ll have to get a new
record player, too.
I turn up the radio and catch the tail
end of something crunchy by a brand-new
English band called Led Zeppelin. As I
make it to the highway, crossing the Delaware, it starts to snow.
David Busboom is a lifelong
Illinois resident with a BA in
English and a day job at the
Poultry Science Association.
Since 2010, his stories and
essays have been published in
various newspapers, magazines, and anthologies. His
first book is Nightbird (Unnerving, 2018), a horror novella about a young man’s obsession.
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Monet for Nothing
fiction by Lee Hammerschmidt

“Cripes,

Rook,” Boggs
said. “What the
hell did you paint this with anyway? A sixinch house-painting brush and a roller?
Jeez, you call yourself a forger and you
bring me this shit?”
“Hey, it’s been a while,” I said. “I’m a
little out of practice and this was a pretty
short-notice gig. An artist doesn’t like to
be rushed. You know I’m into documents
these days.”
Documents. As in passports, driver’s
licenses, birth certificates, and other agealtering, identity-changing paperwork
that folks of a dubious nature looking for
an “image re-imagination” might need.
Not nearly as lucrative as faking famous
artworks, but it bought the Budweiser.
That’s how I had been re-united with
Boggs. Seems he was ready to pull another
one of his Dashing Gigolo meets Older
Rich Widow/Divorcee rip-off scams and
he needed some fresh docs for a quick
exit, stage left. One thing led to another
and he offered me 10 gees to crank out a
quick Monet. Houses of Parliament. Piece
of cake. My specialty. Hell, it was everybody’s specialty. Like the old saying goes,
of the 5,000 paintings Monet did in his
lifetime, 20,000 were painted in the U.S.
alone. Hey, I’d done at least 20 myself dating back to my art school days.
“You also told me quality wasn’t really a big issue,” I said. “I thought your
latest, uh, paramour had vision issues and
was into her Pinot pretty heavily. If that’s
the case, hanging up here on the wall with
the lights dimmed you should have plenty
of time to complete your transaction and
split the scene before she notices.”
“Okay, okay, calm down,” Boggs said.
“I’m sorry. But, I’m under a lot of pressure
here. I gotta get this thing to my buyer and
myself out of the States before Bette Davis, Jr. comes to!”
“Yeah, where is your prom date anyway?”
“Downstairs on the credenza, sleeping
off the dinnertime tryptophan and tannins. Lucky for me she drank enough to
conk out or I was probably going to have
to sleep with her to put her down for the
count. Yeesh! I don’t think I could handle
that one more time!”
“Aw, c’mon, she’s not that bad.”
“Ha!” Boggs said. “For an old geezer
like you, maybe not. But for a dashing,
suave bole, jet setting man-of-the-world
like myself, well let’s say I’ll just be glad to
take a hiatus from the Depends set for a
while and start commingling with hoi polloi hotties I deserve!”
“Depends set?” I said. “Why do you
call them that?”
“Because, do you know what it’s like
going down on an old babe?”
“What?”
“Eh, Depends! Ha! Get it? Depends.
Like the…”
“Yeah, alright, I get it! Let’s finish

ma’s ready for her dessert!”
“Shit!” Boggs barked. “She’s awake! I
can’t have her conscious for Option B! I
gotta get out of this place. Looks like it’s
your lucky day, Rook.”
Boggs brought the butt of the gun
down on my noggin again and made a
beeline for the exit, as I was making one
for Snooze Town. Yeah, my lucky day.

I

Claude Monet, “The Houses of Parliament, sunset.”

this up and get out of here. The original’s
down in your Escalade.” I held out the
keys. “Now if you’ll give me my fee, we
can both get the hell out of here.”
“I paid you your fee,” Boggs said.
“Now give me my keys!”
“You paid me for the passport,” I said.
“You still owe me for the painting and help
with the switch. Now, fork it over or I just
might hit the emergency alarm on the fob
and snap Snow White out of her slumber!”
“Alright, hold your water. Jeez, a little
bookkeeping mix-up and you come all undone.” He reached into the inside pocket
of his garish polyester dinner jacket and
pulled out a diamond necklace, matching earrings, a Cartier watch and… well,
well... some silk ladies’ panties and fishnet
stockings.
“Oops, those last two items are for
me,” Boggs said. “Heh, heh. A little souvenir if you know what I mean. But all the
jewelry is yours. Diamonds! A girl’s best
friend! She’ll be so wigged out about the
painting, she won’t even notice some missing jewelry. And, hey, it’s worth more than
our agreed-upon fee. Don’t thank me; consider it a bonus for the quick turnaround.
Now take it and scram!”
“I don’t think so, pal,” I said. “Our
agreement was cash, and cash only. I’m
not dealing with all the bullshit of having to fence that stuff. I’m not even sure
they’re real. Now show me some cabbage,
pronto! I’m not going to say it...”
Before I could finish my sentence,
Boggs tossed the loot in my face, causing
me to flinch. He went back inside his jacket again and pulled out a small automatic
pistol.
“Now look, Rook,” he said. “This is
your last chance. Take the goods and beat
it or I pop you now. This little number will
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do the job just fine from this range and
the sound will be minimal. Candice won’t
even wake from the Land of Nod. Hell,
I’ll just drag her passed-out, bony ass up
here, put the piece in her hand, fire another one into your pathetic hide and it
will look like she shot a burglar. You’ll have
the merch in your mitts. She’s so hosed she
won’t even remember a thing.”
“Candice?” I said. “Holy shit! Are we
talking about Candice Peccarino? Ex-wife
of Ambrose Peccarino? The local racketeer,
mobster, thug, and renowned art collector? This is his Monet?”
“It was until the divorce. And boy
does he want it back bad. And what Ambrose wants, Ambrose gets. One way or
another. Now, are you gonna take the
goods and hightail it or do we move on to
Option B?”
Whoa, Boggs was working for Ambrose! And he was one bad stretch of
blacktop. Time to steer clear.
“Okay, Boggs,” I said. “I’ll take the
jewelry as payment.”
“Good decision, Sport,” Boggs said.
“Now take off.”
I turned and headed for the outdoor
stairs of the upstairs bedroom deck from
which I had entered and made the swap
when suddenly a blow to the back of my
head dropped me to the carpet like a shovel-full of manure. I tried to rise, but a Gucci-clad foot caught me in rib cage, halting
my ascent to the vertical world. I felt the
barrel of the gun press against my temple.
“Sorry, Rook,” Boggs said. “But on second thought, I think I’ll go with Option B.
Makes everything tidier. No hard...”
“Boggsy, Oh, Boggsy,” a sultry,
boozed-soaked, Virginia Slims-ravaged
female voice called from the downstairs
stairwell. “Are you up there Boggsy? Ma-

came to with a different gun pointed in my direction. This one in the
hands of a quasi-attractive 60ish woman
hovering over me.
“Where’s Boggs?” she asked as she
bent down and helped me sit upright
against the wall. The voice had lost a lot of
the ragged edge. And she sure wasn’t that
drunk. Ah, the old trough-under-the-table
trick.
“On the way to see your ex,” I mumbled.
“You make the switch?”
“Yep.” I nodded up at the wall.
“Jesus, Rook, what did you use to
paint this...”
“I know, I know!” I said. “There was
a pretty tight deadline. I spent so much
time on the quality of the first copy that
was on the wall that it was down to the
wire on that one. Plus with the second one
being so crappy, it didn’t give Boggs much
to compare the first one to. He thinks he
got the original. He had no idea they both
were fakes.”
“Well,” Candice said. “Ambrose will
certainly be able to tell, and no one pulls a
fast one on Ambrose. Poor Boggs. I’d hate
to be in his Speedo.”
Yeah, too late for that.
“Where is the original, anyway?” I
asked as a slid myself upright against the
wall on rubbery getaway sticks.
“On my yacht heading for Cordoba
Cay. I’ll head down there myself after I
deal with the police and settle the insurance claim on the ‘theft’ of the original. I’ll
relocate to the tropics permanently with
the payoff I’ll get.”
“Here, add this to the claim,” I said
handing her the necklace. “It’ll look more
like a burglary than just an art heist.”
“I will, but you keep it. Consider it
part of your fee.”
“And what’s the rest of my fee?”
She leaned in and kissed me on the
lips, her hand slipping inside the collar of
my shirt, caressing my chest.
“What, I need to paint you a picture?”
Lee Hammerschmidt is a
Visual
Artist/Writer/Troubadour who lives on the
fringe of Portland, Oregon.
His work has appeared in
Big Pulp, Gumshoe Review,
Stealing Time, Crimson
Streets, Strange Mysteries,
Every Day Fiction, Chicken Soup For the Soul,
and more. Check out his hit parade on YouTube:
www.youtube.com/user/MrLeehammer.
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Family Matters
didn’t really expect Anne to go
through with it. It’s one thing to talk
about killing your husband. Quite another to do it.
There’s no doubt he had it coming to
him. He’d been impossible to live with. I
should know. He was my kid brother. The
bane of my life until he got married. Magnus turned bad living habits into an art
form. Put him near a bar and there was
bound to be trouble. He’d served time for
some of the things he’d got up to while under the influence of a beer or 10. And all
he’d managed to learn while he was inside
was how to get into even worse trouble.
He’d also acquired a gambling habit. He’d
place a bet on a grasshopper race if it was
on offer. And not hesitate to write I.O.U.s
he’d never be able to repay.
It was easy to understand why Anne
had run out of patience.
Still, I’d miss him. Blood’s thicker
than water, and all that.
“How did you manage to make it look
like suicide?” I asked.
Had Magnus told her this himself,
I wondered? That was the sort of advice
he spouted from time to time. Too often
when there were kids around, or gentle
older folk. We assumed he’d heard it in
prison, but who knows? He didn’t keep
very nice company at the best of times. Me
and Anne excepted, of course.
Anne sipped her chardonnay. We were
sitting in the local pub. There was a private
courtyard area, so we didn’t have to worry
about being overheard.
“I knew there had to be a note left behind,” she said. “Something handwritten
that contains an explanation and a goodbye.” There was a faraway look in her eyes.
Had she looked like this when she’d…?
I wouldn’t allow my mind to go there.
“You mean Magnus actually wrote the
suicide note himself?” I asked. This was
hard to believe. I’d assumed Anne must’ve
forged it.
She nodded, seemingly miles away.
Perhaps murdering someone did this to
you? Put you in limbo so you were no longer part of everyday reality?
“But Magnus wouldn’t have done
that,” I protested. “That’s out of character.”
Had she held a gun to his head, I
wondered? But even under those circumstances, I couldn’t imagine him doing it.
She looked me fairly in the eyes. I felt
a shiver travel from my neck vertebrae
down to my tail, rattling all the way. This
was a new side to Anne. Something terrible that Magnus had unleashed. We’d let
her reach breaking point, and were experiencing the results.
“It didn’t matter if he meant it or not,
just that he wrote something that would
convince the police.”
Her words chilled me. They also
aroused memories of murder mysteries
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I’d watched on TV involving these notes.
Sometimes there’d be a letter and the murderer would’ve torn off the “Dear somebody” part, or the address or something.
And perhaps the date as well. So it meant
something different when it was found.
Had Anne done this? Looking at her now,
she seemed capable of it.
“How did you manage that?” I asked.
She’d got me curious now. Perhaps I’d
joined her in this weird time warp she inhabited?
She smiled. I could’ve sworn she
looked pleased with herself. She had that
I’ve-done-something-clever look. The sort
goody-goodies used to get at school when
they got top marks in a math test.
“We played a game of Clue,” she said
at last. “You know, Professor Plum in the
kitchen with a lead pipe. That sort of stuff.
I told Magnus it’d be fun to act it out.”
“That doesn’t explain why he’d write
a note.”
“I knew he was getting bored. He always hated having to keep rules. Even in
a board game.” She paused. “I wasn’t surprised when he tried to cheat.”
“And?”
“Cheats don’t prosper,” she blurted
out.
After this chilling conversation I’m
not really sure why I accepted her invitation to dinner and a game of Clue.
Lightning doesn’t strike twice in the
same place, I reasoned. And I was curious.

I needed to know exactly what had happened to Magnus and why nothing was
done about it. How had Anne managed
to convince the police of her innocence?
And that Magnus hadn’t been murdered
by “person or persons unknown,” as they
say in the murder mysteries on TV.
So I turned up at my brother’s bungalow the following night armed with a
bottle of merlot and an overactive imagination.
She’d roasted a duck and made blueberry cheesecake for dessert. I hadn’t expected such a lavish meal. Was she celebrating her new freedom, I wondered?
Dinner parties had been few and far between, what with his unpredictable behavior and everything. But it didn’t feel right
to be here in these circumstances.
After coffee Anne produced the game
of Clue.
“The easiest way to show you what
happened would be if I pretend to be

Magnus,” she began. “We’ll act it out.”
This was becoming weird. But it was
fascinating. And something made me
agree.
As I watched, she slurred her voice
and put on Magnus’s denim jacket. “I’m
sick of this game. I never win.”
I could certainly imagine him saying
that. He’d been the same when we were
kids.
She shuffled through the game cards.
“Silly game; it’s all murder,” she said, in
See > FAMIly MATTERS, page 28
Glynis Scrivens writes
short stories and has been
published in Australia,
UK, Ireland, South Africa,
U.S., India, and Scandinavia. Her book Edit is a
Four-Letter Word includes
what she has learned in the
process (see www.glynisscrivens.com).
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« There is no Easter without a load of books, sun from a
cloudless sky, buds bursting out—and a hand to hold. »

Fra side 2
Andrea Berntzen har knapt spilt i en
film før og står her for den mest oppsiktsvek
kende debuten av noen norsk filmskuespiller
på svært lenge. En mer rutinert skuespiller
ville støttet seg på teknikken, men Berntzen
kan ikke skjule seg bak det i sin innlevelse,
hun må leve i øyeblikket foran kamera, og
derfor fremstår spillet som så rått og hudløst.
Sammen med filmfotograf Martin Otterbeck
gjennomfører hun en tour de force av et
maratonløp som aldri slipper taket.
Å snakke om noe plott i denne filmen
blir upresist, alt handler om flukt, sekund for
sekund. Fra de første skuddene henger vi på
Otterbecks kamera. Terroren kommer og går
med skuddene som gjaller i bakgrunnen, og
Otterbeck lar iblant kamera hvile når panik
ken avløses av en uutholdelig stillhet. På et
tidspunkt fikk jeg et stikk av dårlig samvit
tighet fordi jeg syntes at kamera dvelte litt
for lenge, at det ikke «skjedde» noe.
Det er slik denne filmen virker på deg:
Du vet du ikke kan vurdere den som en
vanlig spenningsfilm, så hvordan skal du
som kritiker forholde deg til den? Jeg kan
ikke huske sist gang en norsk film utløste så
mange spørsmål om forholdet mellom filmen
og virkeligheten. I åpningsscenen erkjenner
filmskaperne et slags nederlag overfor det
ansvaret de har til virkeligheten, da det virker
som Kaja ser inn i kamera og sier: «Dere vil
aldri forstå …»
Det er umulig å gjengi det som hendte
på noen sannferdig eller rettferdig måte, og
jeg tror eneste måten å håndtere denne ut
fordringen på, er som Poppe gjør å erkjenne
dette paradokset. Det er derfor denne filmen
slipper unna med det.
De fleste av «reglene» filmskaperne har
satt for seg selv, virker til filmens fordel. Det
er ikke lagt på en note musikk eller effekt
er som forstyrrer den spesielle realismen.
Poppes bruk av helt ukjente skuespillere i
rollene som barn og unge bidrar til at heller
ingen kjente ansikter, eller glamour, forstyr
rer denne delikate balansen. Det barna og
ungdommene gjennomlever er ikke nøyaktig
hva ofrene opplevde, men det kan minne om
det.
Fremstillingen av blodsutgytelsene er
akkurat så tydelig som den må være, men
samtidig så behersket at det ikke sklir ut i
horror. En av filmens sterkeste scener inntreffer når Kaja kommer over en ukjent jente i
skogen som er livstruende skadet. Hverken
vi eller Kaja vet hva hun heter, men den em
patien hun vekker, ved sin grunnleggende
menneskelighet, løfter henne til et symbol på
alle de unge som døde på Utøya.

< METTE-MARIT
Fra side 2
som er så perfeksjonerte, sier kronprinsessen
og legger til:
— Da vi var små ble vi vist normale
kropper på en helt annen måte enn det man
blir i samfunnet i dag. Jeg tror det har noe med
det å få en indre trygghet å gjøre, og det tror
jeg har endret seg en del fra da jeg var ung.
Etter samtalen med de ansatte ved Sex og
samfunn har hun også fått enda bedre innsikt i
hva de unge sliter med i dag.
— Jeg tror mange ungdom er redde for
om de ser normale ut og jeg tror mange un
gdom har mange spørsmål som de ikke har
noen å snakke med om. Jeg tror også at det er
en økende ensomhet blant unge. De er redde
for å snakke med vennene sine om dette
temaet, og kanskje mer enn det vi var da vi
vokste opp, sier kronprinsessen.
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– Roald Øyen

Pondus

Do you still feel
like jumping
from here?

Shit! It’s
so high...

by Frode Øverli

A shame if your
parachute doesn’t
open, Påsan!

Don’t do it, Amigo! No
one is stupid enough to
jump from this high with
a homemade parachute!

Tell me
about it!

Lunch

by Børge Lund

Too attractive,
you say?

Hee hee, Listen to this, Kjell!
“Too attractive to find a job!”

That must be why I struggled
in the job market at first!

Hjalmar

I bought little shovels
so you can help to…

Han Ola og Han Per

I’ll go ahead and tie it off for
safety’s sake so I can’t go
too far if I lose control.

... Or had too many
social skills?

by Nils Axle Kanten, with translations by Emily C. Skaftun

About time we cared a little for
your great-grandpa’s grave!

Are you afraid you won’t
be able to handle it, Per?

Maybe you were too
funny to find a job?

Oh boy! Got to be moving
10km an hour—maybe 20.

We’ll dig up
great-grandpa!

by Peter J. Rosendahl, with new translations by John Erik Stacy

I wasn’t so stupid after all,
when I tied it to the oak. If
I hadn’t, things could have
gone completely crazy.
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Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES ANd TROLLS

god Påske!

Volume 1
With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English, Tuss og Troll is now serialized in The Norwegian American’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections of Peter
Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes
Farestveit, and Nana Rise-Lynum. Translated by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad Raneng.
Illustrated by Solveig Muren Sanden and Jens R. Nilssen. Tuss og Troll was edited, designed, and published by
Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri Publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.
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Easter eggs and daffodils (påskeegg og påskeliljer)

Easter (påske) is a rather long holiday (en ganske lang ferie) in
Norway (i Norge). Schools (skolene) are usually closed (stengte) for
the entire week (hele uken) preceding Easter. Traditionally, shops
(butikker) and work places (arbeidsplasser) are closed over Maundy
Thursday (skjærtorsdag), Good Friday (langfredag) and the Monday
following Easter Sunday (påskedag), known as second Easter Day
(andre påskedag). Easter is one of the most important holidays for
Christians (en av de viktigste kirkelige høytidene), and many Easter
services (påskegudstjenester) are held in the Norwegian Church (Den
norske kirke) during this time (på denne tiden).
Nearly everyone (nesten alle) looks forward to (gleder seg til)
the Easter holiday (påskeferien). The days (dagene) are getting longer
(blir lengre) and spring is on the way (våren er på vei). Many Norwe
gians (mange nordmenn) travel to their cabins (reiser på hytta) to go
skiing (for å gå på ski). Oranges (appelsiner) and Kvikk Lunsj choco
lates (Kvikk Lunsj-sjokolader) are also a popular tradition (en populær
tradisjon) during the Easter holidays. Not everyone (ikke alle) likes
(liker) all the Easter traffic (påsketraffiken) on the roads (på veiene),
though. Some people (Noen) like to avoid (liker å slippe) the Easter
traffic and stay home (blir hjemme) for a city Easter (bypåske).
Norwegians also enjoy (koser seg også med) many other Easter
traditions. One popular activity (aktivitet) is decorating Easter eggs
(å dekorere påskeegg). Another fun tradition is the Easter egg hunt
(påskeeggjakt). The adults (voksne) fill (fyller) Easter eggs with candy
(godteri) and hide (gjemmer) them around the house (rundt i huset) or
in the yard (ute i hagen) for the children (barna) to find.
Yellow (gul) is a very popular color (farge) after a long and dark
winter (etter en lang og mørk vinter) and many people like to buy daf
fodils (å kjøpe påskeliljer) and other colorful flowers (andre fargerike
blomster).
Perhaps (kanskje) one of the most exciting traditions (en av de
mest spennende tradisjoner) of the Easter holiday is the Easter crime
(påskekrimmen) phenomenon. Many crime novels (kriminalromaner)
come out (kommer ut) this time of year and there are also many crime
series (krimserier) on TV (på TV). You can watch (du kan se) many
påskekrim programs (programmer) on the NRK website: tv.nrk.no.

SKARVANE FRå UTRöST
del 1 av 4

THE CORMORANTS FROM UTRöST
part 1 of 4

Langt ute i havet, utanfor øya Røst i
Lofoten, ligg huldrelandet Ut-Røst. Dei underjordiske som bur der, driv med gardsstell
og ror fiske som andre folk, og hjå dei skin
sola over grønare beite og rikare åkrar enn
nokon annan stad i Nordland. Men få har
sett desse sollyse øyane.
På Værøy budde ein gong ein fattig
fiskar som heitte Isak. Han åtte ikkje anna
enn ein båt og eit par geiter, som kjerringa
heldt liv i med fiskeslo og dei grasstråa dei
kunne raska i hop på berget. Men heile stova hadde han full av svoltne ungar. Likevel
var han støtt glad og nøgd.
Ein dag Isak var ute og fiska eit par
mil til havs, kom det mørkeskodde på han,
og rett som det var, rauk det opp med ein
storm så overhendig at han laut kasta all
fisken på sjøen, så han kunne letta båten og
berga livet. Endå var det ikkje greitt å halda
han på flot.
Brotsjøane var ferdige til å søkkja han
ned kvar augneblinken. Då Isak hadde siglt slik i fem-seks timar, tenkte han at han
måtte råka land einkvan stad. Men stormen
og mørkeskodda vart berre verre og verre,
og det barst for han at han styrte til havs,
eller at vinden hadde vendt seg.
Han siglde og siglde, men land nådde
han ikkje. Rett som det var, høyrde han eit
fælt skrik framfor stamnen, og han trudde
ikkje anna enn det var draugen som song
liksalmen hans. Han bad til Vårherre for
kone og born, for no skjøna han at den siste
stunda hans var komen.
Best han sat slik, fekk han sjå skimten
av noko svart. Men då han kom nærare, var
det berre tre skarvar som sat på ein rekvedstokk, og husj! var han framom dei. Slik
gjekk det både langt og lenge, og han vart
både tørst og svolten, og så trøytt at han sat
mest og sov med rorkulten i neven.

Far out to sea, beyond the island of
Röst in Lofoten, lies the island of the sirens—called Ut-Røst. These subterranean
folk who live there, farm and row fishing
boats as normal people do, with the sun
not shining over greener pastures or more
fertile fields anywhere else in Nordland.
But few have seen these sunshiny islands.
On Værøy island there once lived a
penniless fisherman by the name of Isaac.
He did not own more than a boat and a
couple of goats, which his wife kept alive
with fish guts and the grass straw they
could gather together up on the mountain.
And the house was full of hungry children.
Still, he was always happy and satisfied.
One day when Isaac was fishing a couple of miles out at sea, there came a dark
mist towards him, and suddenly out of nowhere a storm was upon him, which was so
powerful that he had to throw all the fish
back into the sea, so that he could lighten
the boat and save his life. Still, it was difficult to stay afloat.
The breakers were ready to sink him
at any moment. When Isaac had sailed like
this for five or six hours, he thought that
he must soon reach land somewhere. But
the storm and the dark mist became worse
and worse, and it then dawned on him that
he could be steering out to sea, or that the
wind could have changed direction.
He sailed and he sailed, but did not
reach land. Suddenly he heard a horrible
scream over the prow, and he could not
think other than that this must be the
dragon singing his death song. He prayed to
the Lord for his wife and children, because
know he realized that his last moments had
come.
As he sat thus, he caught a glimpse of
something black. But when he came closer,
it was only three cormorants that sat on a
driftwood log, and then in an instant he had
passed them. And so it went for a long, long
time, and he was both thirsty and hungry,
and so tired that he sat and mostly slept
with the tiller in his hand.

Tuss og Troll 2-vol set
$35.95 with FREE shipping in USA.
www.astrimyastri.com
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The making of a Norwegian traitor
Part one of four:
What’s in a name?
AliAnnA boszHArDt
Washington

For those growing up post World War
II, the peculiar Norwegian name Quisling
was often used as a synonym for traitor, spe
cifically against one’s own country. But who
was the man behind the name? Often forgot
ten and overlooked in favor of Norway’s
wartime heroes, Vidkun Quisling proved
himself to be one of the most evil figures in
the country’s long history.
Born in 1887 in a small village in Tele
mark, Quisling’s youth was spent among
books, reading all he could and focusing on
Norway’s growing independence movement.
Quisling entered the War College in the Nor
wegian capital of Oslo on Sept. 15, 1905, the
same year the union between Norway and
Sweden ended. This coincidence helped to
fortify Quisling’s belief that he had a great
political destiny to fulfill. However, his aca
demic brilliance far outpaced his social skills
and he made few friends.
Upon graduating from the Military
Academy in Oslo in 1911, Quisling achieved
the highest exam results seen to this day. He
was posted with the Norwegian General Staff
where he assumed administrative duties. He
was assigned to study the military features
of the Russian Empire, as well as studying
Russian language and literature on his own.
It was this clinical Russian expertise

Photos: National Archives of Norway
Left: This family portrait was probably taken in Drammen in July 1896.
Nine-year-old Vidkun stands in the back.
Above: Vidkun Quisling in the 1930s.

that garnered Quisling his assignment to re
port on the state of the Russian Civil War that
followed the October 1918 Revolution and
the ultimate fall of Tsarist Russia. After ar
riving at Petrograd in May, Quisling and his
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Norwegian colleagues were forced to return
home due to the dangerous conditions of the
impending war. They were only able to stay
for a few weeks before the war made Russia
too dangerous for foreigners.
Despite his short time in Russia, his
negative views toward Bolsheviks and Jews
became much stronger, and upon his return
to Norway he began to work tirelessly to stop
his beloved homeland from falling to the
“Jews and international revolutionaries.” In
1919, Quisling was assigned to a post in Hel
sinki, Finland, with the General Staff. His
task was to track revolutionary movements
in Europe and the possible spread of Bolshe
vism out of Russia. While in Finland he met
Fridtjof Nansen, and the two quickly became
close. It was with Nansen’s recommendation
that Quisling was sent to Ukraine in 1922 as
a representative of the International Com
mittee for Russian Relief, a group organized
by Nansen. Here was the final act by which
Quisling’s antiBolshevism was sealed and
from where he would start his quest to create
his ideal Norway.
After Nansen’s death in 1930, Quisling
wanted to solidify his place as Nansen’s suc
cessor and become a new national hero. He
began publicly making statements, spewing
his antiCommunist and antiRussian views.
He formed a small organization called the
Nordic People’s Resurgence in Norway
(Den Nordiske Rolkereising i Norge), which
would serve as the platform for the forma
tion of his own political party in the coming
years. The foundation of Quisling’s poli
tics came from his belief that Norway had
strayed from the 1905 nationalism that had
come with independence.
Though not stated outright, there was an
obvious racial aspect to his political ideol
ogy. Quisling’s belief in the strength of the
Nordic people would later influence his re
lationship with Adolf Hitler, with whom he
was already being compared.
By 1933, Quisling realized that his hope
for the future of Norway would not be real
ized within the current government system.

With encouragement from his political ally
and friend Frederick Prytz, he broke from
Stortinget and formed a new party, calling
it the Nasjonal Samling (NS), or National
Unity.
He saw NS as a party above political
and class lines—a party that would unify
Norwegians. He drew comparisons to the
romanticized Viking past of Norway and
the nationalism that had surged in the mid
19th century, epitomized by such figures as
Henrik Ibsen, Edvard Grieg, and Asbjørnsen
and Moe. However, Quisling did not give his
party a detailed platform; instead he spoke
in broad terms and hoped to draw followers
based on his call for national unity.
Though seemingly independent, NS
drew many comparisons to other fascist
movements springing up in Europe. The
ideologies Quisling preached were strik
ingly similar to those of Adolf Hitler and the
Nazi party in Germany, with whom Quisling
would seek an alliance. Yet unlike the charis
matic and outspoken Hitler, who took every
opportunity to forward his plan for a Third
Reich, Quisling was disorganized.
The first members of NS were confused
as to the exact aim of the new party, most
ly because Quisling himself did not have a
clear plan to achieve his goals. Instead he
built a nationalist party with burgeoning fas
cist ideas and expected Norwegians to fol
low along. He would not falter in his quest
for his romanticized Norway.
Alianna Boszhardt lives
and works in the Washington, D.C., metro area. She
grew up in western Wisconsin among a large Norwegian family, attending many
events at Norskedalen Nature and Heritage Center
in Coon Valley, Wis., and the Sons of Norway
Heritage camp outside of Eau Claire, Wis., every summer. She has a passion for Norwegian
history and always enjoys a good meal of meatballs and lefse.
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The Search The saga of LEIF
Seattle-based foundation commemorates
Viking settlements with Leif Erikson statues
for Thor
by Randi Millman-Brown
Thor Jensen, 36, moves from Oslo to Hammerfest. He is promoted to bank manager,
becomes engaged, and takes a one-month hiking trip through occupied Finnmark in
1941. By the end of the year, he is dead, leaving behind a mystery, a diary, and many
questions. This column chronicles his great niece’s attempt to solve that mystery.

More missing records
If you recall from my last installment,
the next stop on my journey was Trondheim,
Norway. I had found some interesting bank
records in Tromsø, but nothing that shed
light on the mystery of Thor’s death. I was
headed to another archive within the Nation
al Archive system in Trondheim for some
answers (the main archive is in Oslo, and
there are eight other regional archives—see
www.arkivverket.no/en/aboutus/visit).
On the 90-minute flight to Trondheim
(680 miles south of Tromsø), I had some time
to consider my next steps. First, I knew that
I had to travel back to Hammerfest for an
other visit to physically look in the church’s
archives (perhaps this summer). They had
some records from the 1940s, but not Thor’s.
This seemed strange to me. Second, I felt in
creasingly skeptical about so many types of
records being missing. Yes, it was war time,
but heads of banks, churches, and police sta
tions knew this and were careful about keep
ing records safe—or so I thought.
(To refresh the reader’s memory: Thor
worked for Norges Bank in three cities over
the course of his career: Oslo, Trondheim,
and Hammerfest.)
After arriving in Trondheim, I went for a
walk and immediately realized my hotel was
on the same street where Norges Bank was
located, Kongens gt., where Thor worked
from Jan. 1, 1934, to June 7,1935. I had ar
rived in Trondheim on June 30, 2017—al
most exactly 82 years later. It is now the
“Vitensenteret,” a science museum. This,
if you recall, is similar to my experience in
Oslo, when I found out the contemporary art
museum was the former Norges Bank where
Thor worked—see article published on Nov.
3, 2017: www.norwegianamerican.com/her
itage/surprisingdiscoveries).
The next day, I took a taxi to the Regional
State Archives of Tromsø at Huginbakken 18,
figuring I would walk back to town afterward.
I was dropped off at this imposing structure

(see photo) but not before finding out from
the taxi driver that this building was built by
the Germans at the beginning of the war and
had withstood repeated bombings during the
course of the war, so officials decided it was
the perfect place for the archives.
Many regional records and documents
from Hammerfest, and Finnmark in general,
were sent to both Tromsø and Trondheim, so
I was hoping that documents I couldn’t find
in Oslo, Hammerfest, or Tromsø might be
found here. I was wrong.
All I discovered was Thor’s address from
when he lived in Trondheim, Elvegt. 14.
More information about Trondheim
related to Thor was discovered only after
I returned to the U.S. I knew from Thor’s
obituary that he had been cremated in Trond
heim. It took several months of research af
ter I returned to learn that there was only one
crematorium in Trondheim during the war,
and that this crematorium is still in business.
However, after several email exchanges with
the crematorium, they told me they did not
have any records of Thor being cremated
there (although they had records of other
people from that time period).
So as of March 4, 2018, my questions
from June 30, 2017 are still not answered:
#1) How did Thor’s body get from Ham
merfest to Trondheim?
#2) Was Thor’s body ever really trans
ported to or cremated in Trondheim?
#3) Why is there no record of his crema
tion, even though it is in the obituary?
#4) Whose ashes did my grandfather re
ceive and eventually bury in the Oslo cem
etery, Vestre Gravlund, in 1941?
How many more problems, questions,
roadblocks will there be?
Randi Millman-Brown is an art historian,
photographer, part-time genealogist, and
writer living in Ithaca, N.Y. She can be contacted at rmillmanbrown@gmail.com.

Photo courtesy of lEIF
The gift of the third replica of Seattle’s statue was to the site that Leif Erikson may have stepped
ashore in Vinland, in the town of L’Anse aux Meadows, in Canada’s most easterly province, Newfoundland and Labrador. Kristine Leander is shown next to the statue with local Canadian dignitaries at the unveiling on July 28, 2013.

leif eriKson intl. founDAtion
Seattle
As hobbies go, it’s rare. So rare, in
fact, that no one else has taken on the task
of giving statues of Leif Erikson, the Vi
king explorer and first recorded European
to set foot on American shores, to every
location where the Old Norse sagas say
he lived or visited.
Like most hobbies, it started with
one. One statue, that is. On a lark, Seattle
resident Kristine Leander was challenged
to find a way for Seattle to give a statue
of Leif Erikson to Trondheim, Norway,
where Leander had lived for several
years. Trondheim was gearing up for its
1,000year anniversary in 1997 and want
ed something to remind visitors of its
Viking history. As Seattle has a 17foot
bronze statue of Leif Erikson, the request
was more silly than serious. But Leander
took it on, first creating an organization,
then a plan, and finally a statue, which
was indeed unveiled in 1997.
Although Leif Erikson was born in
Iceland in around 970 CE, after a little
bit of Viking nastiness and a killing,
his family fled to Greenland. Erikson’s
home place in Greenland wanted a stat
ue because in the year 2000 they would
celebrate the 1000year anniversary of
Erikson’s historic voyage to America.
Still buoyed by their success with Trond
heim’s statue, Leander’s organization, the
Leif Erikson International Foundation, or
LEIF, took it on. That statue was unveiled
in 2000, high on a hillside overlooking
the farm of Leif’s father, Erik the Red.
If Erikson’s home place had a statue,
then surely the site where he might have
stepped ashore in America, or Vinland,

needed one, too. So in 2013, LEIF convinced
the Newfoundland community of L’Anse
aux Meadows, where there is a reconstructed
Viking settlement, that they also needed a
statue of Leif Erikson.
The organization’s fundraising has been
accomplished by requesting donations in
the name of Nordic immigrants to America
and placing the names on runiclike stones
around the base of Seattle’s statue. The stat
ue gifts are all 10foot replicas of Seattle’s
statue, which was sculpted by a Norwegian
American professor at the University of
Washington, August Werner, and given to
the City of Seattle in 1962. By the time the
last names are unveiled this spring, around
2,400 names of Nordic immigrants will en
circle Seattle’s statue.
Saga historians know that in addition to
Iceland (where there’s a statue of Leif Erik
son, given by the U.S. government in 1931),
Greenland, Norway, and Vinland, there’s
one spot left on Erikson’s Nordic map: the
Hebrides, the islands east of Scotland where
the Sagas say Erikson visited briefly. (Those
Vikings! His stay was brief, but long enough
to father a child there.) LEIF is sending only
a bust to the community of Uig on the Island
of Lewis. After all, according to the Sagas,
Erikson was there only a short time. It will
be unveiled on Aug 8, 2018.
LEIF invites anyone who’s interested to join
them for the unveiling of the last Leif Erikson
gift. To learn more about the gifts or the trip
to Scotland, contact Kristine Leander at leif@
leiferikson.org or (206) 778-1081. For more
information about the Leif Erikson International Foundation, visit www.leiferikson.org.
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The building of the Trondheim Regional Archives was built by Germany during World War II and has
survived many bombings.
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Going down under, Norwegian style
Europe’s first underwater restaurant to open in 2019 in Lindesnes, “the end of Norway”

Photos: (left) Mona Anita K. olsen, (above)
MIR / Snøhetta, (right) Alexander Koch
Left: Pink sky at Lindesnes Fyr, a lighthouse that
now contains a museum and guest rooms.
Above: A artist’s conception of what Under, the
underwater restaurant slated to open in 2019, will
look like.
Right: Mona Anita K. Olsen at Lindesnes Fyr.

monA AnitA K. olsen, PHD
Cornell University

Going down under is a phrase I have
heard since childhood. My dad’s job in the
oil industry took us to Sydney, Australia, to
live for a chapter of my life, and the expres
sion used when people were coming to visit
us was that they would be going down under.
The reference has recently been on my
mind. In 2019, you will be able to not only
continue to go down under in Australia, but
also quite literally in Norway. The interna
tional architectural firm Snøhetta is build
ing the first European underwater restaurant
in Båly, a small village near Lindesnes, the
southernmost point of Norway. The restau
rant will be halfsunken into the sea with its
building breaking the water’s surface to lie
against a craggy coastline and so become
part of its marine environment directly on
the seabed below. The firm writes that it
began as a “collaborative architectural and
landscape workshop and has remained true
to its transdisciplinary way of thinking. Our
work strives to enhance our sense of place,
identity and relationship to others and the
physical spaces we inhabit.”
The project description on Snøhetta’s
website indicates that the name of the new
restaurant “Under” has a double meaning,
noting that the word under could just as well
be translated from Norwegian into wonder
(under.no). It will be a unique culinary ex
perience with seafood and local specialties

from woods, garden, and beach on the menu.
As an entrepreneurship professor who
has a tremendous passion for the entrepre
neurial ecosystem in Norway and teaches
hospitality entrepreneurship in the Hotel
School at Cornell, I am very excited about
the future opening of Under from a number
of perspectives, namely service, hospitality,
architecture, entrepreneurship, and tourism.
As a granddaughter of two Norwegians born
in Lindesnes, Mary (Gabrielsen) and Arnold
Olsen, and greatgranddaughter to Jonni Ga
brielsen, an entrepreneur from Lindesnes in
the fishing and canning industries, I am even
more excited that the region will be further
highlighting its very natural entrepreneurial
ecosystem and its natural connection to the
sea.
The Lindesnes area is one of my favorite
places to visit and also an area that gets tre
mendous tourist traffic, which will officially
kick off again with the Easter (Påske) break.
For anyone who has been to Norway during
the Påskefeire season, it is a tremendous time
for travel and reconnecting with family and
nature. Easter is my favorite holiday, and be
ing able to celebrate in southern Norway is
always a delight.
The Lindesnes Fyr (lighthouse;
lindesnesfyr.no) in southern Norway is an
iconic gem. Symbolizing the southernmost
tip of the relatively long country, the light

June 23 - August 3, 2018
Photo: UiO, Mantas Grigaliunas
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house is a tourist attraction in most market
ing brochures that I have seen for southern
Norway. I have fond memories of childhood
drives, stopping at my grandma’s friend’s
house, known as Ruth på Fyren, for delicious
fresh waffles. At the Lindesnes Fyr, there is a
recently updated museum where thoughtful
displays explore subjects such as the sym
bolism of light and local industry. An infor
mative video plays in a theater built into the
rocks. There is a gift shop, a café, and places
to grab food nearby. Summer has the most
options. Besides exploring the lighthouse
itself, my favorite experience is to visit the
art installation housed within the rock forma
tions. I have also heard it is quite the experi
ence to sleep overnight in the lighthouse.
If you are driving between Kristiansand
and Stavanger, Lindesnes is on the route
(though about a 40minute drive off of E39
each way). A beautiful drive with majestic
curves for the southern part of the country,
there are many attractions to explore en route
to the Lindesnes Fyr.
Spangereidkanale (Spangered Canal) is
directly on the way to the lighthouse. Span
gereid was home to many Viking chieftains.
Excavations revealed that in the Viking era
there was a canal that went through what is
now the center of Spangereid. Probably the
Vikings built the canal so that they could
avoid the rough seas off Lindesnes, and no
doubt the canal provided income and some
control over seafarers traveling between east
and west. Reconstructed in 2007, the replica
of the Viking canal once again makes it pos
sible to take a boat from east to west without
having to travel around Lindesnes.
Lindesnes Kystkultursenter (Lindesnes
Coastal Culteral Center; kystkultursenter.no)

is also directly on the way to the lighthouse
(about five minutes away) and located on the
water. This is a special place not only for my
family but also for artists and the community.
The Lindesnes Kystkultursenter is partly an
educational experience on the fishing manu
facturing process with handson activities
to help re-create the experience of a factory
that was once an economic driver of the area.
In the summer, there are also events and art
ists who demonstrate handson crafts. I have
worked on raku, a type of Japanese pottery,
and tested machines that produce barrels to
hold fish. The barrel production, mainly half
barrels for salting herring and mackerel, start
ed in the 1960s in this building. Both experi
ences were a lot harder than I thought, but it
certainly helped my appreciation of the hard
work that went into these trades. Maybe when
I finish the curriculum for my Yogibana con
cept (a mix of Yoga and Ikebana, Japanese
floral design), you will see me there in the
summer embracing my inner Jonni.
If you are looking for a place to stay to
enjoy the area or to explore other lighthous
es in the area such as Lista Fyr in Borhaug
(listafyr.no), there are several options to con
sider for lodging, including a relatively new
property called Lindesnes Havhotel (havho
tellet.no). If camping and exploring nature is
appealing, check out Lindesnes Camping og
Hytteutleie (lindesnescamping.no).
Either way, I challenge you to explore
the area on your next visit and if you have
the opportunity, soak up either a sunset or
sunrise at Lindesnes Fyr. I have captured
some of the most amazing pink skies in my
mind and on camera and done some of my
best reflecting there. Some call it the end of
Norway, but for me, it is the beginning.
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Easter color:

Decorating eggs is a Sorbian folk art

Photos: (left) Wolfgang Kotissek / Sorbian culture center, Schleife,
(above) Jens-Michael Bierke / Bautzen
Left: Sylvia Panoscha and Stephanie Bierholt, in Sorbian dress, work on Easter Eggs at Schleife Market.
Above: Sorbian Easter Riders carry the resurrection message to neighboring villages on Easter Sunday.

cyntHiA elyce rubin
The Norwegian American
On a past visit to Saxony in Germany,
I met Hiltrud Jainsch seated behind a table
displaying her tools and decorated Easter
eggs in Bautzen’s Museum of Sorbian Cul
ture. A living example of the Sorbian way of
life, from the village of Schleife deep in the
countryside between the Spree and Neisse
Rivers, in a region of eastern Germany called
Upper Lusatia, Jainsch’s art developed from
the social environment of a rural population
originating from preChristian times closely
aligned to the agricultural work cycle and
church calendar.
Here near the border of Poland, the
Sorbs, a Slavic minority, settled this part of
Germany more than 1,400 years ago. They
brought their own language, Sorbish, de
scribed as a mixture of Czech and Polish, and
they retained their own cultural identity with
folkart traditions and celebrations. Easter,
the Sorbs’ most important annual holiday, is
a high point of family life. Customs dealing
with the egg, such as egg decorating and egg
rolling, are practiced with great enthusiasm.
But it hasn’t always been easy. Having
been suppressed for centuries in Prussian
Lusatia, the maintenance of their traditions
was a very important aspect of the Sorbian
peoples’ selfpreservation. Then during the
1930s and 1940s, the Nazi practice of Ger

manisierung prohibited the use of the Sorbi
an language or practice of Sorbian customs.
The Domowina, an umbrella organization
for Sorbian associations founded in 1912,
became a target of political oppression, and
all Sorbs had their activities declared illegal.
As a result, fewer people spoke the language
and practiced centuryold customs. Then af
ter World War II, for the next 40 years dur
ing the German Democratic Republic or East
Germany, political control and regimentation
suppressed most activities.
It would have been a matter of time be
fore the German language and culture over
whelmed the Sorbian minority. With the col
lapse of the East German regime in 1989,
however, everything changed. The Domowi
na was restructured, and there is now a full
blown cultural resurgence for Germany’s
60,000 Sorbs. Duallanguage street signs, the
wearing of the national costume by old and
young alike, and the celebration of Sorbish
festivities demonstrate a healthy renewal.
The origins of eggrelated Easter tradi
tions are murky, but some folklorists believe
they can be traced to the barter payments that
peasants paid their lords in feudal times; oth
ers say it goes back to the pagan worship of
the Teutonic goddess of fertility, “Eastee,”
or “Eastre,” or “Ostara” and the coming of

Where in Norway?
It’s your second chance on this one; I’m showing you a little more!
How well do you know Norway? Match this photo to its location
and email your answer to naw@na-weekly.com. Correct answers
will be entered to win one free month!

spring. The egg and rabbit were symbols of
growth, fertility, and new birth to the Ger
manic tribes, who welcomed spring with
glowing bonfires just as they do today across
Germany. The egg released the earth from
the cold restraint of winter, establishing the
beginning of spring, which symbolized new
hope or new life. The early Christians adapt
ed this new life to mean the Resurrection, or
a new life through Jesus.
The Sorbish belief that the egg’s strength
is passed on to the person who receives the
egg blends the custom of giving Easter eggs
today with pagan beliefs about the rebirth of
nature at the end of winter and the Christian
belief in Resurrection. Since Sorbian Easter
eggs were first mentioned in literature about
1700, coloring and decorating eggs with
symbols and ornaments is one of the older
artistic expressions known to man. These
eggs are recognized by recurring decorative
elements, with certain ornaments believed to
heighten magical powers. Symmetry and the
use of ornaments like the triangle, the wolf
tooth symbolizing strength and protection,
and the pine twig symbolizing health are
some of the motifs.
Sylvia Panoscha of the Sorbian Culture
Center in Schleife extends an invitation:
“Every year on the second weekend before
Easter, the Sorbian Culture Center invites
everyone to the annual Easter market.” She
explains that market booths include arts and
crafts, farm produce, and culinary delica
cies. The poultry club in Schleife prepares a
breeding box some three weeks in advance
with eggs timed so that baby chicks will ar
rive during the time of the market. Some 30
Easter egg artists from the region assemble
to work and converse with visitors as well as
sell the ordinary eggs that they transformed
into mini works of art.
Four decorating techniques are on dis
play, including the Wachsbatiktechnik, a
process of wax-resist, similar to batik. With a
cut goose feather and a pinhead, molten wax
is applied to the egg that is then placed into

a dye bath. To make multi-colored eggs, wax
marks are applied again and again while the
egg is immersed repeatedly into other dyes.
The procedure can be repeated up to six
times. In the end, with a piece of soft cloth,
wax is removed from the surface of the egg.
The wax seals the dye into the egg with the
colors and patterns revealed after the wax is
removed from the surface of the egg warmed
above a candle flame. Other techniques in
clude “drop-pull,” a variation of batik which
uses a simple pin head to apply wax, a
“scratch” technique in which dye is applied
to an egg and patterns scratched onto the
shell, painting the eggs using a brush, and
versions of appliqué like straw, beads, and
sequins glued to the eggshell.
According to Sorbish tradition, the days
before and after Easter Sunday are busy
ones. Good Friday is a solemn day of rest.
There is an unwritten law that at least one
member of the family must go to church. Af
ter breakfast, the family gathers to decorate
Easter eggs at the kitchen table until midday.
During the evening before Easter, the doors
of the stables, barns, and gates to the yard are
locked because during the night young men
from the village wreak havoc. They take the
gates off their hinges, block chimney flues,
and hide car parts. The women and girls who

See > EASTER EggS, page 28
Cynthia Elyce Rubin, Ph.D.,
is a visual culture specialist, travel writer, and author
of articles and books on
decorative arts, folk art, and
postcard history, who collects postcards, ephemera,
and early photography. She
is currently working on Enorme Amerika: Nor
ske utvandreres postkort, humor og rariteter to
be published by SpreDet Forlag in Oslo and is
completing a manuscript on O.S. Leeland, Norwegian immigrant photographer who worked in
South Dakota in the early 1900s. See www.cynthiaelycerubin.com.
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Miss Thing:

Meet Norway’s trumpet superstar
Photos: (left) courtesy of Tine Thing helseth,
(below) Matt dine
Below: Helseth takes the stage at Carnegie Hall.

VictoriA Hofmo
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Norwegian trumpeter Tine Thing Hels
eth is an artist who marches to the beat of
her own horn. This 30yearold hails from
Oslo and has been setting the world on fire
with her unique trumpeting skills, perform
ing in orchestras throughout Europe and as
far away as Shanghai. She has also been
asked to perform at prestigious events, such
as the 2007 Nobel Peace Prize Concert and
the Memorial Concert for the Norway at
tacks held in 2012, where she performed
from the roof of Oslo’s City Hall. The moni
ker “Superstar of Tomorrow” was given to
her by BBC Music Magazine in 2011. I was
delighted to learn that Helseth was going to
be performing at Carnegie Hall with the Or
pheus Chamber Orchestra this February in a
concert entitled “Fire and Light.”
It is always exciting to hear a perfor
mance at Carnegie Hall, not only for its his
tory, but also for it acoustics. The impres
sive Orpheus Chamber Orchestra began the
event with Rossini’s “Overture to Il Signor
Brushino.”
Amid the orchestra’s black attire entered
Tine Thing Helseth in a flowing peach boho
dress. The audience responded with ebullient
applause. They went on to delight in Albi
noni’s “Oboe Concerto in D Minor, Op. 9,
No. 2.”
In this case, Helseth’s trumpet replaced
the oboe. “We trumpet players love it so
much, so we borrow it,” Helseth said. The
first movement, an allegro e non presto was
playful and joyous. In was followed by an
adagio, which began soft and soothing, as
the trumpet came in bright and clear, adding
a lovely depth and richness, evoking long
ing. The third and final movement, allegro,
was upbeat, strong, and graceful. Helseth’s
trumpet brought bright highlights. The blend
of the trumpet and orchestra created a won
derful synchronized sound.
Helseth has been into the trumpet her
whole life. “My mum played the trumpet as
a hobby!” she told me. “So I heard it even
before I was born. It was the instrument I
wanted to play. I started at piano, but trumpet
was much more fun.”
The second piece, Bach’s “Trumpet
Concerto in D. Major,” BWV 972 after Viv

aldi, was written for a trumpet and organ
(originally harpsichord). Here was another
sleight of hand as the full orchestra replaced
the lone organ. However, their inclusion
harks back to Vivaldi’s original version that
was composed for violin and strings.
The first movement, allegro, was clean
and clear. Helseth’s skilled rapidity of notes
resonated throughout the concert hall. This
movement was followed by a larghetto. The
tender strings spoke like a lullaby, as the
trumpet took flight and filled the space with
long, tender sounds. Helseth subtly swayed
to the rhythm. She finesses her instrument to
touch all corners of the room. The allegro e
piano followed, with frisky, frolicking fes
tive stings. I loved the peekaboo, back and
forth between the orchestra and trumpet.

Helseth then spoke to the audience and
said this was their final piece. “I have been
touring with Orpheus for two weeks… It
has been so cool and amazing to travel with
them…. We are going to do a song by Char
lie Chaplin—‘Smile.’” Then an unexpected
thing happened, Helseth quickly shifted in
struments. Her trumpet, the instrument for
which she is famous was not lifted, instead
she used her voice, accompanied by the
splendid orchestra. Her sweet melancholy
interpretation filled the hall.
When reading about the program for the
evening, from Carnegie Hall’s website, there
was mention made of Rossini, who had com
posed the opening piece. “Even at 21, Rossini
knew how to light up an opera audience—in
the ‘Overture to Il Signor Bruschino,’ he had

belief that “Through Jesus Christ, we have
victory over death.” Pee-Wee’s siblings, who
lived in Hugo, retrieved his body, dressed
it in the simple blue clothes he often wore
when fishing, and buried him near the graves
of his parents in the nearby Springs Chapel
Cemetery. Fittingly, his gravestone depicts
two fish, and the last line of its inscription
reads “Gone Fishing.”
Author Lund Bødtker kept and, with
time, organized and filed nearly 1,000 pages
of her correspondence with Pee-Wee: notes
and media clippings in three twoinch bind
ers that she used to realize his hope that a
book might be written about him. The book
was first published in Norwegian in 2014,
under the title Dødsdømt nr. 989 (Death sen

tenced no. 989). In 2017, in English transla
tion, the book reviewed here was released.
It’s worthy critique on the death sentence,
not least in light of Pilate’s ultimate question,
“What is Truth?”*

< SuSPENSE
From page 16
implicating evidence that the state is using to
execute Mr. Murphy was the fabricated and
perjured testimony of a jailhouse ‘informant’
who has since recanted. Mr. Murphy, like
the disturbing majority of poor defendants in
capital cases, was not adequately represent
ed by his lawyer. On appeal, he attempted
to present new evidence and address unre
solved factual issues. After cursory review,
the court refused to hear his arguments... If
Mr. Murphy was capable of paying for his
defense, he probably would never have re
ceived the death sentence.”
Understandably, Pee-Wee never con
fessed, but worked tirelessly to regain his
freedom. He became religious toward the
end of his life, and his final words include his

Suspense: Twelve Years Living and Longing on Death Row, by Marit Lund Bødtker,
translated from the Norwegian by J. Basil
Cowlishaw, was published in 2017.
*New Testament, John 18:38 (King James
Bible: “Pilate saith unto him, What is truth?”)

Photo courtesy of Marit lund Bødtker
Marit Lund Bødtker.

them laughing before the curtain went up,
thanks to some welltimed taps on the violin
ists’ music stands.” So, I was waiting for a
surprise, but not the one I received. It was to
tally unexpected and not listed in the program.
“My main goal is to just be me,” Helseth
told me in an interview. “I don’t come from
a classical home. My home as a child was
filled with all types of music. That reflects
the way I think about music today.”
My friend Geri Platzman joined me for
this concert. I wanted to hear her thoughts
about the performance and Helseth: “Very
entertaining. A very talented young woman.
Usually, in classical music you see a trum
pet player as an accompanist, not a featured
player. It was very different from anything
I’ve ever heard before.”
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OSLO(VE) sings to Burn is a downer
Norway’s top city
Film review:

joHn smistAD

m. micHAel brADy

Olympia, Wash.

Asker, Norway
OSLO(VE) is the second album of the
works by Uno Alexander Vesje, a young
(born 1989) Norwegian composer who stud
ied harp at the Manhattan School of Music
in New York City and the Norwegian Acad
emy of Music in Oslo. He performed with
several Norwegian orchestras before mak
ing his international debut at Carnegie Hall
on March 21, 2016, together with Quartetto
Testosterone, a string quartet named for be
ing all male, performing the premiere of
OSLO(VE) as well as other works. He has
since performed round the world, as afar as
Hong Kong.
The album has seven tracks, Oslo(ve),
a suite of five movements, a musical walk
through the city, starting at the Royal Palace,
and two additional short pieces:
1. “Oslo(ve): Prelude Karl Johan,” variations
on the national anthem theme
2. “Oslo(ve) I: City Fog,” the sometimes
misty mood of the city
3. “Oslo(ve) II: Barcode,” jagged skyline of
the Fjord City redevelopment of central Oslo
4. “Oslo(ve) III: Sparrows at Kaffebrenne
riet,” at a city coffee café outdoor table
5. “Oslo(ve) IV: The Aker River” that by tra
dition divides East from West in the city

6. “Harp Concerto no. 1: Andante mod
erato”
7. “Prelude no. 1: Harp, strings, and flute”
Indeed, Vesje has walked many
streets, in Oslo and in New York, often
wheeling his harp strapped to a hand
truck. The name Oslo(ve) is one of many
knock-offs of “I Love New York,” a slo
gan, logo and song used since 1977 to
promote tourism in the state of New York,
including New York City. Oslo(ve) is now
much used to promote tourism in Oslo.
Harp Column (www.harpcolumn.
com), a family of websites and a maga
zine for the worldwide harp community
has described the album as: “stunningly
beautiful, eyeopening, and deeply touch
ing...what every harpist wants to do with
their strings. The effects are stunning, the
resolution is a breath of fresh air.”
The album: OSLO(VE), UNO VESJE,
released in 2017 by Audio Records
(Norway), is available online from four
streaming services (Apple Music, iTunes,
Spotify, and Tidal), accessible from www.
unoharp.com/cd, and soon on CD.

Photos: (right) AudioRecords, (below) Norwegian Academy of Music
Below: Vesje and Quartetto Testosterone musicians cross Fred Olsens street near Oslo Central
railway station, in a shot remeniscent of the Beatles’ Abby Road.

< SKål
From page 15
(12 bottles) on all distilled products.
Of course, much of what makes Old
Ballard a favorite will carry over into this
new venture. In fact, Lexi admits that when
McQueen first mentioned the idea of Skål to
her, she felt something like jealousy about an
idea she knew would be a success. “Adam is
passionate about the culture, he’s supreme
ly knowledgeable about beer, and he really
cares about what the community needs. We
share the same vision and the same fierce
pride in representing our neighborhood cor
rectly. I’m proud and flattered that he’s in

cluded me in this project, because I trust
that he’ll do it right.”
Skål Beer Hall is scheduled to open in
July at 5429 Ballard Ave. NW. An Indiegogo campaign is currently underway
to raise money for the finishing touches
on the beer hall, with perks ranging from
an annual membership in “Beerhalla”
(which provides, among other benefits,
discounts on 20 oz. beers) up to a Viking
pig roast for 50. You can contribute at
igg.me/at/skalbeerhall.

Burn the Place you Hide is an overlong
investigation of the life and career of Nor
wegian singer/songwriter Thomas Hansen,
known to his eclectic fans as “St. Thomas.”
Hansen’s songs all sound the same, with the
lyrics literally expressing whatever flows in
his distorted stream of consciousness as he
writes them.
Hansen fought an incapacitating battle
with mental illness, drug addiction, and al
cohol. And if this documentary is any in
dication, all those in a position to help the
unstable musician only continued to enable
and exploit him.
Richard Knights wrote and directed
Burn the Place you Hide. I recently inter
viewed him about his film.
John Smistad: This is not an easy watch.
What do you want us to take away from Burn
the Place you Hide?
Richard Knights: I hadn’t really thought
of it like that; maybe aspects of the film are
challenging, or perhaps uncomfortable is a
better word, because there’s a level of emo
tional honesty we’re not used to. There’s cer
tainly no shying away from what are osten
sibly quite difficult subjects. For me person
ally, it’s more cathartic than uncomfortable.
Small talk, now that’s difficult.
The interesting thing about Thomas is
the lack of filter between his life and his art.
It’s as rare as it is heartbreaking, because
“singing honestly from the heart” is some
thing you don’t see very often anymore. All
his songs are tethered to a personal “truth.”
He was a dangerously honest man, raging
at what he saw as the comfortable façade of
civility that we all hide behind. I hope his
anger and courage inspires people, reminds
them that we’re all traveling through the
same human experience. I hope it’s an emo
tional and empathetic ride.
JS: There are so many who could have
helped Thomas in his life but did little or
nothing in this regard. This was not pursued
in your film. Why?
RK: Firstly, I think there’s an assumption
that everything or everyone can be “fixed”
these days, and I don’t think that’s the case.
Short of detaining people indefinitely, or
24hour surveillance, what are the options?
You can offer them treatment, but what if
that doesn’t work or they refuse it? It’s a re
ally nuanced problem. Of course, you could
look at the specifics of the Norwegian mental
health system and make judgments about the
efficacy of his treatment, or the culpability of
society as a whole for its failing in address
ing mentalhealth issues, but that would have
been a very different film.
Secondly, we didn’t want to define him
by his illness. There’s a very gray area where
the illness ends and the man begins, and I
think some of the most interesting facets of
Thomas lived in that area. We didn’t want
to attribute this action to the man and that
action to the illness because, in some ways,
it felt reductive to him as a whole person.
Aside from which, I honestly don’t think
there’s a simple pop psychology explanation
for the varied and complex mental-health is
sues he suffered from.

I don’t think his family or friends should
feel a sense of guilt, although, as can be seen
in the film, it’s obvious that some do feel that
way. It’s impossible to foresee where the
path would lead.
I often compare it to a bunch of para
chutists throwing themselves from a plane:
as you get closer to the ground people start
peeling away and opening their own chutes,
not because they’re necessarily “bad” people
but because they have other things to con
sider, families, jobs, and the ground rushing
towards them like that is pretty damn scary.
Of course some people stay tethered to you
until the moment of impact, but that’s be
cause they have no other choice.
So, no, we didn’t actively pursue if, or
how, some of the things that happened could
have been prevented, because in all honesty
it didn’t interest us, we didn’t want it to be
an investigation. We wanted it to be a Boys’
Own Adventure.
On a separate note, I do think that the
entertainment industry as a whole should do
more to ensure that mentalhealth issues are
recognized earlier and that artists aren’t put
into vulnerable situations that exacerbate
their condition.
JS: Norway is portrayed as pretty damn
bleak. Intentional?
RK: Not at all. We love Norway.
We tried to stay away from cultural clichés
as much as possible, especially as foreigners,
but there’s obviously a kind of noirish visual
aesthetic to Norway that’s difficult to avoid.
And I guess like any country, underneath the
sheen, there’s always going to be dirt.
Thankfully, the film was picked up by
the main Norwegian broadcaster NRK and
won Best Norwegian Film at the Natt og Dag
awards, so hopefully we didn’t offend too
many people with the portrayal.
I should add that making a film for a
country whose language you don’t speak
and worse still, making that film primarily in
your own language, has been both humbling
and slightly nerve wracking. Thomas made it
easier for us. He sang in English and he often
spoke in it. He perhaps did this so his voice
could reach outside Norway. Hopefully what
we’ve done, in some small way, is take that
voice and echo it back. Hopefully, maybe
even carry it a little further.
Burn the Place you Hide is accessible on
Amazon Prime in the U.S. and Europe.
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< FAMIly MATTERS
From page 19

Magnus’s tones. “What if someone committed suicide and it had nothing to do
with Mrs. Peacock or Professor Plum or
any of these suspects?”
I sat forward in my chair, absorbed.
She looked at me expectantly, willing me to join in. So I tried to pretend
I was Anne and to speak in her Midwest
accent. “You’d have to write a note, and
leave it somewhere the police would find
it,” I said.
There was a nod. “Give me a pen and
paper.”
I handed over a pen. As I watched,
unable to speak, the words were written.
Different ones this time, of course. Out of
respect for my feelings. But just as clear in
their meaning. Anne read the letter out to
me, slurring her voice to imitate Magnus.
“That should convince them,” she said.
“What happens next?” I asked.
“Where are the weapons?”
Silently a rope, a revolver, and a lead
pipe were produced. They’d been hidden
behind books on the bookcase. No wonder they hadn’t been discovered. Who’d
think to look behind a huge dictionary for
a gun? I couldn’t help wondering how long
Anne had been planning this. She seemed
awfully well prepared.
My hands felt cold and clammy.
This had been a trap, cleverly set.
And Magnus had been too drunk and too
trusting to realize.
Had I made the same mistake?
Was I to be her next victim?
Maybe Anne had developed a taste for
murder? The once-is-not-enough mania
I’d read about. Would she end up as a serial killer?
But she looked innocent enough as
she handed me the revolver. “It’s even
loaded,” she said. “And the rope is thick
enough to use. Everything’s real.”
This was too much for me. Something

inside me snapped.
As she said the word “real,” I pulled the
trigger. She had a look of utter disbelief in
her eyes as she slumped forward. Dead.
It wasn’t hard to wipe away my fingerprints and put the weapon in her hand.
The note was still on the table.
In her own handwriting.
There was no need to feign shock as I
phoned the emergency services.
“My sister-in-law just shot herself,”
I told the police when they arrived. “She
hasn’t been the same since her husband
took his life last weekend.”
One of them made me a cup of tea.
“She couldn’t bear being in the house
on her own,” I said. “That’s why I joined
her for dinner this evening.”
The older policeman had attended
the original death and nodded. “Yes, she
seemed distressed,” he said. “But why
would she play Clue after what happened?”
“I have no idea,” I said. “I’d gone to
the bathroom, and ran back when I heard
the shot.”
It took a while for the scene of crime
officers to do their work. But just as last
weekend, the handwritten note paved the
way to a “case closed.”
It was around midnight when the older policeman offered to drive me home.
“This has been quite an ordeal for you,”
he said. There was a note of sympathy in
his voice.
As I washed off my makeup in my
own bathroom, I looked at my eyes. Had
they changed? Did they have that chilling
faraway look?
Not that I could tell.
I felt relieved as I lay down in bed. I
didn’t blame Anne for what she’d done.
But I couldn’t let her get away with it,
could I? After all, he was my kid brother. And you know what they say. Blood’s
thicker than water.

< EASTER EggS
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From page 25
sing in the choirs are active too. They meet at
the choir leader’s house all dressed in black
and then go singing from house to house un
til they finish at sunrise.
On Easter Sunday the entire family at
tends church. Then children, dressed in their
best outfits, visit their godparents to receive
presents, including gingerbread cakes, small
sums of money, and decorated eggs. When
they get older, they give presents in return.
The popular Easter Ride has its roots dat
ing back to preChristian times when people
believed that riding around the fields could
save the germinating crop from evil spirits.
This custom evolved into a Christian proces
sion. Today the Easter Ride is a confession
of faith. Its preparation and organization are
in the hands of locals with the parish priest.
Riders in formal wear from each parish sit on
groomed horses and line up in pairs to gather
around the church. After distributing church
banners, a statue of Christ Risen, and a cross
to the riders, the priest blesses them. Then
the procession takes off to visit a neighbor
ing community. Today nine processions and
1,500 horsemen participate.
The next day villagers prepare a sloping
surface with a shallow trench where children
will attempt to roll an egg down the slope so
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A display of Sorbian Easter Eggs.

that it hits another one. Whoever is success
ful is allowed to take out two eggs, but the
eggs nearly always roll in the wrong direc
tion and few leave the game with more eggs
than they brought.
It’s all part of Sorbian Easter festivities,
a time of visiting, sharing traditions, and eat
ing cakes made with eggs, of course!
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